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Preface
Despite the fact that the majority of Tanzania’s population is rural and recent projections suggest that the
number of new cases of HIV in rural areas could be twice as high as urban areas by 2010, there are very
few HIV and AIDS related communication efforts which specifically target rural communities. UZIKWASA
was conscious of the need to fill this gap. To achieve this end we also recognized the need to generate indepth knowledge on the socio-economic and cultural factors that determine HIV and AIDS related
behaviours among rural communities in Pangani District. It is these communities which UZIKWASA is
committed to serve.
The results of this study were presented to and discussed with the villagers of all the 15 study communities
through a detailed dissemination and feedback process. The recommendations we suggest were drawn
from their input. The results presented thus represent and reflect the real perspectives of those involved
and the report has been approved by the people in Pangani. We hope that, having the trust and support of
the communities involved, will enable us to develop an innovative approach to HIV and AIDS
communication. Specifically we do not seek to simply repeat slogans, but to actively engage communities,
families and individuals to come up with sustainable solutions to HIV and AIDS that reflect their own life
situations. Our vision is a model rural behaviour change campaign for Pangani District that will give rural
communities a voice.
We would like to extend our gratitude to Nicola Desmond for her excellent scientific work and her
commitment to the UZIKWASA credo to think “deep, not wide”.
The support of eed Germany who provided the funding for this research is deeply appreciated.

Vera Pieroth
Exective Director
UZIKWASA
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Executive Summary
UZIKWASA is an independent non-governmental organization founded in 2003 with its headquarters in
Pangani, Tanga. UZIKWASA stands for Uzima kwa Sanaa (Alive through Art).

The organization was

established due to a common concern regarding the scarcity of HIV interventions in Tanzania that actually
reach out to the communities. The need to strengthen District Councils in planning and implementation of
their response to HIV/AIDS was also recognised. In response, UZIKWASA’s focus is at the community
level and its major aim is to promote HIV/AIDS control through theatre for development and other
participatory methodologies. I

In Tanzania there has been an increasing rural and female bias to the HIV pandemic. Evidence from the
Tanga region suggests that women are twice as likely to be infected with HIV than men (7.4% and 3.2%
respectively) (USAID, 2006). Poverty is known to exacerbate the problem and Pangani District is one of the
poorest in Tanga Region, North Eastern Tanzania. With a population of 44,107 (22,224 male and 21,883
female) residents in 11,283 households and an average household size of 3.9, household composition is
again, smaller than other districts in the region (2002 Population and Housing Census, Tanzania). Overall
there is little ethnic or religious variation in Pangani District, although migration has increased the nonIslamic proportion of residents to approximately 10%. The remaining 90% identify themselves as Muslims.
The district is composed of 33 villages in 13 wards, 2 of which wards form the peri-urban district
headquarters, whilst the remaining 11 wards are rural (containing 85% of the Pangani population), either
inland or coastal areas. In the past, from 1860 onwards, large sugar plantations worked by slaves were
common. Today the principal livelihood sources in the district are agriculture (60%), farming coconut,
betelnut and sisal as well as subsistence crops, fishing, trade (20%) and natural forest exploitation through
logging and charcoal burning (20%). The majority of households are involved to a greater or lesser degree
in subsistence farming activities but many are becoming increasingly involved in the cash economy.
Aim of the Study
This study aimed to produce a rigorous assessment of the nature and extent of socio-cultural and sociostructural factors that may inhibit individual ability to control their risk of HIV. As such it used ethnographic
and participatory data collection techniques to feed into the development of a culturally appropriate,
innovative rural behaviour change intervention using theatre and other communication channels for
community development, targeting HIV/AIDS. Specifically the study was designed to:

1. Document normative traditional socio-cultural values and practices that may affect risk exposure for
HIV
2. Explore structural factors that may increase risky behaviours and/or exposure to risk
3. Document the extent of acceptability and practice of ‘risky’ normative values
4. Measure the extent of vulnerability to structural factors that may increase risk exposure
5. Facilitate community ownership of the results and as a consequence of the planned communication
campaign through participatory data collection and mid-term and final dissemination of results
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Methods

The study applied a range of complementary data collection methods drawing on proven techniques from a
range of disciplines. These are detailed below but in brief they include tools drawn from anthropological
and epidemiological research as well as more applied techniques generally used amongst the NGO
community. By triangulating methods the study was able to elicit a more nuanced and balanced picture,
from both an in-depth and representative perspective and, since the target group was the community as a
whole, ensuring all perspectives were represented. Whilst such a design is not innovative in itself, the
inclusion of theatre for development (TFD) as a research tool, drawing on the results of Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs), and feeding back the findings to ‘test’ their relevance to a wider audience and prior to
the finalisation of a survey tool, provided additional insurance of the relevance of the results to the local
communities. Additionally, it promoted community ownership of the research. This mutual partnership
between researchers and community was founded on the mission statement of Uzikwasa as a communitybased partnership and will be sustained in the dissemination process designed to use the results of the
baseline research to create a behaviour change campaign that is both culturally and locally relevant and is
community-led.

Due to time and budget constraints the research was undertaken in 15 of the 33 villages that compose
Pangani District.

These were Pangani West, Boza, Kimanga, Madanga, Jaira, Mwembeni, Mseko,

Tungamaa, Langoni, Mikunguni, Mtango, Kipumbwi, Mkwaja, Buyuni and Mbulizaga. A staggered research
approach was applied.

Four villages were subject to the full range of methods used; focus group

discussions with participatory techniques and theatre for development, ethnographic participant observation
for a period of 1 month, in-depth interviews carried out by ethnographic researchers during their residence
in the village and a quantitative survey designed from the results of the focus group discussions. Four more
villages were targeted for focus group discussion with participatory methods and the quantitative face to
face survey whilst the survey alone was carried out in the remaining seven. Villages for each type of
research were pre-selected according to socio-economic and demographic factors which ensured
representative coverage of different village types throughout all stages of the research. The research took
place over a period of 5 weeks in November 2007 and was carried out by a team of 16 researchers and 8
theatre professionals with the support of Uzikwasa staff.

The results were entered, transcribed and

translated by a further team of 7 individuals and then all the data was sent to the consultant for data
cleaning, coding and detailed analysis. This report is the outcome of that process.
Results

The ability to change behaviour was embedded within community relations

The baseline survey approached the issue of HIV prevention within Pangani District from a community
perspective. This was considered important since it has been recognised that targeting disparate groups of
individuals for HIV behaviour change campaigns is ineffective since individuals often feel incapable of
change when acting alone. In so doing the data highlighted a clear paradox in the role of community.
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There was demonstrated to have been a breakdown in community relations through, for example, increases
in jealousy and competition and changes in child rearing from the responsibility of the community with
practices such as unyago (female initiation ceremonies). Such evidence highlights increasing levels of
individualism linked in many cases to greater access to wealth. But, in seeming contradiction, behaviour
change was shown to be embedded within the community and individuals were clearly incapable of change
without change within the wider community. It is this contradiction that needs to be explored and addressed
if any campaign to change behaviour is likely to succeed.
Social relations were found to affect the will to change
The research highlighted the role of social capital in risk behaviour. Participants in the research felt that it
was the loss of social capital and the breakdown of social obligations and mutual reciprocity which
exacerbated risk behaviour. It was suggested that this was particularly the case amongst the youth, who,
for example, no longer participated in agricultural groups. This was likely due to increased involvement in
alternative economic pursuits but also reduced prioritisation of social participation under pressure of
economic survival in difficult environments. Individuals stated that they had little time available to devote to
farming for others. The breakdown in social capital, fuelled by household poverty, migration and pressure
to succeed individually, was felt to have increased risk behaviour in all research sites.
Many participants during the research described the importance of co-operation to community life.
However, the majority claimed that this was less common than previously and blamed this lack of social
solidarity for many problems. Communities also lamented the increasing role of competition, jealousy and
exposure to the threat of witchcraft as a consequence of modern lifestyles. This was particularly so in
villages located within reach of Pangani Town. In these individuals were more exposed to the benefits and
problems of a cash economy and were less reliant on subsistence farming. The dominant role of witchcraft
beliefs in these villages affects individualised ability for development

Petty crime was described as common in the majority of villages in the study. Generally this involved the
theft of crops which were then taken elsewhere to sell. Male youth were commonly described as those
responsible and unemployment, laziness and their refusal to follow their parents in farming, the cause.
High rates of local unemployment also encouraged out-migration of youth. For many residents in the
villages, those who come from elsewhere or who have experience outside of the village are seen as more
desirable than those they have known all their lives.
Family relational norms affected risk behaviour

Parenting in recent years had become the responsibility of the individual parent. There was felt to have
been a breakdown in communication between parents and children. There was also evidence that the
lack of communication between parents exacerbated the behavioural problems of youths in the household.
Communication breakdown between parents and their children also encouraged the problem.

Many
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parents were dependent on their male children’s incomes and this led to their encouragement for their
children to leave school early. Many also were considered to encourage their children to seek early
sexual relationships because they too sought the benefits. Poverty was considered to be equalising;
parents are often as poor as their children and this has contributed to a breakdown in parent/child relations
since the children no longer fear or respect their parents and thus do not listen to them. There was a
contradiction between maturity and childhood in household responsibilities. Poverty had made it difficult for
parents to keep their children at home and this encouraged them to be independent and to seek their own
income. If children did remain at home, traditionally they would have been considered children and not
responsible for income contribution but under the increasing pressure of poverty their parents saw them as
mature and encouraged them to make a contribution to the household income. The easiest source of such
income was through sex.
It was shown that grandparents were taking on an increasingly central role in their grandchildren’s
upbringings. In some cases this was related to high rates of separation and divorce since this meant that
children were rarely welcomed by step parents and so high rates of partner change increased childhood
instability. Grandparents tended to provide the most stable unions in which children could be raised. Many
youth stated that they preferred to live with grandparents since this enabled them to have greater freedom
than they would otherwise have with parents. In many cases, children chose to live with grandparents over
parents since there they were exposed to less social control. Moreover, since many grandparents had no
cash income themselves, they could become reliant on any cash income brought to the household by their
grandchildren, further reducing their ability to prevent their grandchildren from exposure to risky behaviour.
Gender differentials in power and household roles

Women in Pangani District were taking on increasingly independent roles as economic providers for their
children and the household, regardless of their marriage status. The changing role and self reliance of
women has had negative consequences for many men and subsequent effects on their relations with
women. It was felt to have encouraged sexual relations outside of marriage since men no longer felt in
control or respected at home. Their desire to enhance their social reputation and re-establish themselves
as providers, whether or not this was feasible, led many to establish a ‘nyumba ndogo’ where they could
re-assert the authority they had lost over time in their own home. In turn, this led to their contributing less
financially to the primary household which placed women in difficult circumstances and often led to their
need to fill the financial gap and gain revenge at the same time, by having sex with other men, many of
whom were married. Thus many households were entwined within social and sexual exchange networks
which kept the household economically but destroyed it socially.
Polygamy continued to be acceptable. In addition, those who stated that they were in monogamous unions
were very likely to have also been involved with other partners. Reported numbers of children born with
partners other than current partners suggests that if relationships were not coterminous, rate of partner
change was likely to be high.
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Social lives
Video shows and discos are a common part of social life. Parents felt that they were unable to control
their children and prevent them from attending shows.

Traditional dances were also common.

ngomas were seen as opportunities to find sexual partners.
dominate social lives.

Such

The consumption of alcohol was seen to

Bars selling local beer, known as vilabu were considered to be more risky

environments than those selling bottled beer since these were open all day and sold alcohol for low prices.
Excessive drinking was considered to be a problem for both men and women and was seen as the direct
cause of many risky sexual behaviours. There were few alternative opportunities for recreation in the
majority of villages. Consumption of alcohol for many individuals began at an early age when they were
acculturated to the practice by their parents. Although not as prevalent a problem as alcohol, drugs were
also reported to be common, primarily amongst unemployed youth who smoked bangi but also amongst
older men who smoked ‘ugolo’. Participants in the research suggested that it is not the continuation of
traditions and customs that exacerbates risky behaviour but rather the breakdown in them. The traditional
practice of unyago (female circumcision practices) is cited as an example of this. Its continuation was felt
to contribute to increased risky behaviour since girls were taught how to have sex with a man and not to be
afraid of men. Many children were exposed at an early age to the seductions of income and sexual
exchange as intermediaries for their elder sisters and mothers, receiving a small gift in exchange for the
relaying of messages.
Sexual behaviour norms

The mean age reported by respondents in the survey for age of first sex was 17 with a standard deviation of
3.55. This was reduced to 16.4 with a SD of 2.6 for girls and increased to 17.8 with a SD of 4.2 for boys.
The mean age reported for girls to become pregnant was slightly higher at 18.3 with a SD of 2.5 whilst boys
were generally older when they first made a girl pregnant, at 24.7. If a young girl was made pregnant by a
boy from the local area it was reported that there was rarely any follow up made since the boy’s parents will
generally send him away for a period and then come to an agreement through a bribe. There was a
growing trend for girls to be made pregnant by men from outside the village. If a young girl was made
pregnant there was little financial support available either within the family or through the man who made
her pregnant. She was likely to find herself in a liminal social position, no longer a child entitled to
parental support but not a full adult, financially independent. This liminality often meant that she was
expected to support herself, whether or not she remained in the parental household, and with few
opportunities may often lead to sexual economic exchange of some form.
High incidence of gang and individual rape was attributed to the culture of drinking prevalent amongst
many in the research communities. A girl could agree to have sex with one man in exchange for alcohol
and/or cash. However, on leaving the man may call his friends who each contribute a part of the cash in
order to have sex with her. On other occasions, it was argued, the girls were complicit and agreed to
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having sex with more than one man if each paid his share. The prevalence of such practices was also
exacerbated by poverty.
Governance

There was considered to be little communication between leaders and the population.

Leaders

themselves stated that communication was often hindered in some villages by wide spacing of households,
making it difficult to pass messages around. This structural factor may have hindered governance and
contributed to the predominance of out of date household lists and a failure to keep up to date records.
Individuals on the other hand suggested other sources of the problem. For example, in Jaira the leaders do
not live in the village but live in Pangani and are there fare less accessible to their own communities and
removed both physically and socially from the problems they are supposed to help alleviate.

Such

relationships had led to a loss of trust and faith in the power of leaders. Communities felt that leaders,
themselves living under similarly difficult conditions of poverty, sought to profit personally from any
opportunities offered to assist the community.

The cross-cutting themes highlighted here are followed in the report by specific findings relevant to villages
individually. Referral to these can be made using the Table of Contents.
The situation described in this report existing today in Pangani District, appears to be extreme,
characterised by a generalised breakdown in social values and community relations.

Against this

background, it is recognised that HIV cannot be addressed without acknowledgement of the embedded
nature of risk. It is this paradox which the findings highlight. And it is this paradox which makes the task of
addressing the HIV problem almost insurmountable.

The results suggest that increasing levels of individualism are linked to the growth of capitalism and the
importance of alternative income earning strategies considered to be more modern than agriculture. The
outcome of these modern approaches to household economies in a context where opportunities are limited
and there is generalised poverty, is exposure to risk. This is so since individuals, voluntarily disembedded
from social networks which act both as a control and a support in difficult environments, are drawn by the
temptations of profit and pleasure to behaviour which puts them at risk. There is a circularity of poverty,
migration and a breakdown in social and family values which all link to higher levels of risk behaviour. This
is a risk environment where behaviour is embedded within a complex of wider social and structural factors
that all combine to inhibit change. The question we need to ask ourselves if we are to make any progress
in reducing this risk is where are the faults in this negative social system, where are the areas we can
change and where are the areas we can influence. In other words, what is currently working to benefit
communities and what influences the decisions people make.
The second aspect of the risk environment is that of the socio-cultural. It is appropriate to examine sociocultural practices in the light of their effect within the wider social environment and to seek to address the
potential benefits of tradition in order to promote change. Again, the approach here is to seek to highlight
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the embedded nature of behaviour. In terms of socio-cultural factors, there is less of a paradox since
traditional behaviours classified as ‘cultural practices’ are by definition community oriented. Their purpose
was to promote social stability and community in fragile and vulnerable environments. It is these aspects
that can be drawn on to address the HIV problem.

This report set out to highlight the socio-cultural and socio-structural factors which may act to inhibit
individual ability to change their behaviour to reduce their risk of HIV. In doing so, it has focused primarily
on the negative aspects of social life in the communities of Pangani District. Whilst acknowledging the
issues evidenced here as very real and prevalent problems, I do not suggest that there are no aspects of
social life which are positive. Neither do I suggest that all households and all individuals are subject to the
behavioural patterns identified in this report. But I do maintain that much of this behaviour goes unnoticed
or unacknowledged either since by its nature it is invisible or normalised to the extent that it is no longer
seen except when considered from the outside.

What we request is that communities themselves

recognise these as very real problems and accept the burden of addressing them to achieve realistic,
embedded and sustainable change.
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Acronyms

AIDS

Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome

CMAC

Council Multi-Sectoral AIDS Committee

FFQ

Face to Face Questionnaire

FGD

Focus Group Discussion

FGM

Female Genital Mutilation

HBC

Home Based Care

HIV

Human Immunodeficiency Virus

IDI

In-Depth Interview

NACP

National AIDS Control Programme

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

PO

Participant Observation

REA

Rapid Ethnographic Assessment

SSA

Sub-Saharan Africa

STI

Sexually Transmitted Infections

TFD

Theatre For Development

TZS

Tanzanian Shilling

UNAIDS

United Nations AIDS Programme

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UZIKWASA

Uzima Kwa Sanaa (Alive Through Art)

VMAC

Village Multi-Sectoral AIDS Committee

WMAC

Ward Multi-Sectoral AIDS Committee
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Glossary of Swahili words and expressions
Bangi

Marijuana

Khanga

Printed African cloth

Kula Mande

Gang rape

Kuwadi

Pimp, messenger, intermediary

Mama Ntilie

Stalls run by women and selling pre-cooked food

Migahawa vya vyakula Local informal restaurants run by women
Ngoma

Local dance based on traditional practices

Nyumba Ndogo

Concubine/second informal wife/household

Rusha Roho

Type of Ngoma

Saka mimba

Lit. to chase pregnancy

Shuga Mami

Female version of Sugar Daddy

Ubinafsi

Selfishness

Ugolo

Type of local drug

Unyago

Female circumcision ceremony

Vilabu

Local bar selling locally brewed beer e.g. coconut beer

Vilabu Bubu

Local unofficial bar set up in someone’s home

Vitambaa

Material/cloths

Vitambua

Locally made rice cakes

[N.B. At the time of the research 1,000TSh was equivalent to approximately 80 cents (US)]
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Introduction
UZIKWASA
UZIKWASA is an independent non-governmental organization founded in 2003 with its headquarters in
Pangani, Tanga. It was founded by concerned members from the district, regional and central government
level and experts with a proven track record in reproductive health, education, culture, art and
organizational development. UZIKWASA stands for Uzima kwa Sanaa (Alive through Art).

One reason for the establishment of the organization was a common concern regarding the scarcity of HIV
interventions in Tanzania that actually reach out to the communities.

In addition there is a need to

strengthen District Councils in planning and implementation of their response to HIV/AIDS. In response,
UZIKWASA’s focus is at the community level and its major aim is to promote HIV/AIDS control through
theatre for development and other participatory methodologies.

Its other main concern is to foster

development, conservation and preservation of arts and culture in Pangani Town.

This report is a

component of the former focus: to apply theatre for development and other participatory methodologies to
promote HIV/AIDS control in the district.

Previous project phases have successfully assisted in strengthening existing community structures in
HIV/AIDS control such as community theatre groups and in establishing a cadre of district focal people for
HIV/AIDS and Theatre for Development (TFD). A successful public/private partnership was found to be a
fundamental prerequisite to any meaningful work in HIV/AIDS control in the district but that available
government capacity and priority setting at district, ward and village level limits effective district control
strategies. The organization is now working to assist the district in developing the capacities needed for an
effective community response to HIV/AIDS, particularly for planning, implementation and monitoring of
community owned interventions.
In addition it was recognised that community leaders considered theatre groups as the most important and
effective means of communication and dissemination of development messages at the village level. It was
also recognised as crucial to strengthen and sustain community theatre groups in order to use them in
community AIDS planning as well as in behaviour change communication on HIV/AIDS.

Working

relationships with 8 previously established theatre groups have been established, which have received
training in both theatre for development methodology and HIV/AIDS. However, it is recognised that, in
order to optimise effectiveness of these groups in addressing the real issues that contribute to heightened
risk of HIV/AIDS in the district and to ensure meaningful messages to district communities, more
information is needed on the socio-structural and sociocultural context. This report seeks to address this
gap in knowledge through a rigorous baseline survey, the results of which will be applied to the design of an
innovative behaviour change campaign, using theatre and other communication channels and specifically
targeted to the area. This will be the first such programme in Tanzania.
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Background: Pangani District
Despite twenty years of awareness of the disease and numerous interventions to prevent it, the HIV/AIDS
epidemic continues to be an endemic problem in most of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). But whilst prevalence
rates are increasing in Southern African countries, the epidemic in East African countries has either
stabilised or is in slight decline (UNAIDS 2006). Reflecting this general trend, reported prevalence in
Tanzania has declined from 8.1% in 1995 to 6.5% in 2004 (Somi et al, 2006). Despite this there was an
estimated 1.4 million (between 1.3 and 1.6 million) adults and children living with HIV at the end of 2005,
making Tanzania one of the most affected countries in the world (UNAIDS 2006) with a falling life
expectancy estimated at 43 in 2001 (UNDP 2003). And whilst declining rates offer hope, it is not time yet to
become complacent.

Caution in interpreting these results within a local context is also recommended

since the NACP estimates that only 1 out of 5 AIDS cases are reported due to under utilisation of health
services, under diagnosis, under reporting and delays in reporting (http://www.tanzania.go.tz/hiv
_aidsf.html). Higher than average rates of HIV have been observed amongst ante-natal clinic attenders in
rural sites in the Mbeya Region (Swai, Somi et al. 2006) and recent projections suggest that the number of
new infections in rural areas could be twice as high as in urban areas by 2010 (UNAIDS 2006). This
reinforces the need to ensure that sufficient resources for prevention, treatment and care are also
developing in rural parts of the country (Somi, Matee et al.).

In addition to the growing rural bias to new infections in Tanzania, women continue to be more affected than
men; at a ratio of 3:2 (UNAIDS 2004). Indeed, evidence from the Tanga region suggests that women are
twice as likely to be infected with HIV than men (7.4% and 3.2% respectively) (USAID, 2006).

The

distribution for both sexes peaks within the 20-49 years age group but women tend to become infected
earlier (peak age 25-29) than men (peak age 30-34). Factors that contribute to the female infection bias in
Tanzania reflect both universal sex differences; women have a higher biological and anatomical
predisposition to infection than men, and context specific socio-cultural and socio-economic conditions.
These include but are neither limited to nor nationally consistent, the subjugation of women through cultural
norms and practices such as wife inheritance, polygamy and female circumcision, early sexual initiation and
marriage for girls and unequal gender relations within marriage.
groups,

multiple

sex

partners

for

men

is

Furthermore, amongst some cultural

tolerated

and

may

be

encouraged

(http://www.measuredhs.com/hivdata/surveys/ survey). Further, factors such as poverty exacerbate female
risk exposure. Over 50% of the Tanzanian population live below the poverty line and women are more
vulnerable to poverty than men. Limited economic opportunities in rural areas have encouraged both male
and female economic migration. HIV risk is also related to sexual economic exchange which is encouraged
in conditions of poverty and temporary or permanent displacement. Access to adequate medical care for
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) which contribute to likelihood of HIV infection is also constrained by
poverty.
Both men and women are exposed to other effects of poverty. Illiteracy and lack of formal education is on
the rise in Tanzania. In the eighties the level of literacy in the country was around 80%. At that time many
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people could read and understand messages meant for their well being. Today, the literacy rate has
decreased to less than 60%. Given that there is evidence that educated women are less likely to be HIV
infected than uneducated women (Government of Tanzania, 2006), the knock on effects of decreasing
literacy rates cannot be over-emphasised. Literacy rates have been exacerbated by the fact that many
young people are not being enrolled into schools, a direct result of poverty and an indirect result of
increased mortality in the context of agriculture as principal livelihood strategy. Subsistence agricultural
production is labour intensive, and seasonal labour constraints are common, leading to seasonal absences
amongst school-going youths. Moreso in the era of HIV since most agricultural work is undertaken by the
most HIV affected population; 15-45 age group. Such a complexity of socio-structural and socio-cultural
factors inhibiting adequate HIV prevention and care are evident in the proposed research site.
Pangani is the smallest in terms of population of all 8 districts located within Tanga Region in North Eastern
Tanzania. It is bordered to the North by Muheza District, to the East by the Indian Ocean, to the South by
the Pwani Region and to the West by the Handeni District. With a population of 44,107 (22,224 male and
21,883 female) residents in 11,283 households and an average household size of 3.9, household
composition is again, smaller than other districts in the region (2002 Population and Housing Census,
Tanzania).

Overall there is little ethnic or religious variation in Pangani District, although migration has

increased the non-Islamic proportion of residents to approximately 10%.

The remaining 90% identify

themselves as Muslims. Ethnic uniformity reflects that of religion. The majority of the population are from
the Wazigua ethnic group (60%), connected culturally to the Swahili populations from Zanzibar to Mombasa
in Kenya, whilst the remainder compose approximately 20% Wabondei, 8 to 10% Wasamba, 8 -10%
Wapare and a very low numbers of Makonde and pastoralists e.g. Wamaasai.

Estimated HIV prevalence for the district through blood donor surveillance at the district hospital was 4.7%
in 2004 (Pangani district records,(USAID 2006). However, this is likely to be an underestimate given
underutilization of health facilities. In addition data from home based care services suggest that HIV and
other chronic diseases represent a considerable problem in the district.

Home based Care (HBC)

programmes targeted at affected families in the vicinity of health facilities only have proven popular with 269
individuals enrolled to 2004 only.
The district is composed of 33 villages in 13 wards, 2 of which wards form the peri-urban district
headquarters, whilst the remaining 11 wards are rural (containing 85% of the Pangani population), either
inland or coastal areas. In the past, from 1860 onwards, large sugar plantations worked by slaves were
common. Today the principal livelihood sources in the district are agriculture (60%), farming coconut,
betelnut and sisal as well as subsistence crops, fishing, livestock keeping, natural forest exploitation
through logging and charcoal burning (20%) and trade (20%). The majority of households are involved to a
greater or lesser degree in subsistence farming activities but many are becoming increasingly involved in
the cash economy.

Population dynamics demonstrate seasonal migration. Men, mostly between the ages

of 15 and 39, move between villages and wards exploiting fishing and farming seasons (USAID 2006).
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More permanent out-migration has been encouraged by a lack of economic opportunity in the District.
Negative growth rates in some wards reflect significant out-migration spurred by economic hardship.
Poverty is endemic in Pangani District and is exacerbated by HIV within a largely rural, agricultural and
fishing economy. HIV in this context reduces available labour force leading to food shortages and drastic
measures such as taking children out of school to enhance household production capacity which decreases
literacy rates and empowerment of youths to protect themselves in the future and temporary economic
migration which encourages risky behaviour through separation from home and traditional behavioural
constraints (such as social position and marital relations).
Preliminary discussions with residents from three villages in the district reflect national issues and suggest
additional socio-structural and cultural factors contributing to HIV incidence. These discussions took place
in one inland village; Mkalamo in Mkwaja Ward and two coastal villages; Mkwaja and Sange in Mkwaja
Ward. Although practices and norms may differ from one village to another and each is not necessarily
universally prevalent in each village, all are present in some degree in the District, contributing to increased
risk exposure.

The male/female sex ratio in Pangani District reflects that of the wider Tanzanian context at approximately
100:101.

Gender relations situated within traditional norms and values embedded in Pangani society

continue to exacerbate disparity and a lack of female empowerment. Female headed households are
common in the area due to high divorce rates and unstable temporary unions. Women are exposed to
possible risk both through their own and other’s behaviour. Polygamy, early marriage and early sexual
initiation, often with older men, are all common practices. Some women seek out businessmen, such as
coconut traders, often from Zanzibar, in an attempt to access cash through sexual relationships. Such
relatively rich outsiders are also attractive to women’s father’s who seek arranged marriages. High rates of
such marriages are common since costs are much higher in Zanzibar. But men from Zanzibar are widely
regarded as objecting to the use of condoms. Others seek partners working in local mines or migrant
laborers working in the salt industry, on the roads or in business for similar monetary benefits. Women may
be coerced into risky practices: groups of local young men often seduce visitors to the area and once the
woman has agreed to have sex with one of them she may be forced to have sex with the whole group.
Finally, female genital mutilation (FGM) is still commonly practiced in this area. Since officially the practice
is illegal it is performed secretly in small family groups when the child is still relatively young. It is even
rumoured that local proverbs are being adjusted to justify risk taking behaviour, thus reinterpreting cultural
ethical norms to normalise modern risky practices.

In addition to risk exposure, women are the principal caregivers for family members dying from AIDS. If a
man becomes sick he will be cared for by his wife, if a woman becomes sick she will be cared for by her
daughter or another female relative if no daughter is available. In some cases, if a woman becomes
terminally ill, the husband will send his wife and children back to her parents (USAID 2006). Increased
household burdens in caring for sick relatives also prevents women from leaving to pursue informal
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business activities to bring home a cash income and this offsets a cycle of poverty, sickness and increased
vulnerability.
Youth comprise a second population vulnerable to HIV in the District. Early sexual activity for both boys and
girls is common in this area. Young girls from Pangani villages migrate to Dar es Salaam to work as house
girls, drawn by economic opportunity but are frequently forced to have unprotected sex with the household
head. Early sexual activity is also encouraged as a route to recreation. Small children may exchange sex
for money to watch videos. Youth additionally increase their risk exposure through risky behaviours such
as alcohol use and ‘bangi’ (marijuana).
Whilst women and youth are especially vulnerable due to the presence of cultural norms and values and
structural imbalances that impede individual mechanisms for prevention, men are also exposed to the risk
of HIV, specifically men in their late twenties but also more generally. Men in their productive years
compose the primary population economically pushed into labour migration. Such out-migration, whether
temporary or permanent affects male-female sex ratios in the district, and this has economic and social
implications for the community and male behaviour, disassociated from home environments.

Other factors affect the community as a whole. These include continued stigma of HIV in most villages and
a denial of factors that contribute to the problem such as parental awareness of youth behaviour in video
shows, as well as denial of the problem itself.
undermining ability to address the HIV situation.

The lack of parental control is identified as further
Structural issues are interconnected with cultural

problems. General perceptions in the district suggest that people may seek treatment pluralistically but that
the role of traditional healers in health seeking behaviour supersedes that of biomedicine. This is likely to
be influenced both by problems with access and cost but also by prevailing cultural norms. Traditional
healers are viewed as fulfilling an especially important role in treating fertility problems such as conception,
miscarriage and impotence. They may also be relied upon to treat HIV related opportunistic infections.
Such cultural norms are also reflected in the fears of reprisal through witchcraft expressed by leaders that
prevent their taking action against parental enforcements in order to protect the youth.
However, whilst many embedded, traditional socio-cultural norms and values contribute to risk exposure
amongst youth in Tanzania, others such as traditional ‘rites de passage’ education, contribute to its
prevention. But whilst the former continue to dominate in many rural environments, the latter have been
breaking down due to youth exposure to modernity through education and the media. With a decrease in
parental discipline comes reduced social discipline for making good decisions about social and sexual
behaviour.

Education and exposure to school-based youth interventions, was designed to replace

traditional moral education. However, with unequal access to education for the poor, despite cancellation of
user fees in this sector in 2002, combined with a lack of empowerment to action, given restricting sociostructural circumstances such as gender imbalances or poverty (Farmer, Lindenbaum et al. 1993) and
restricted opportunity for individual agency due to collective peer pressure, many of these have been
unsuccessful.
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Problem description
While many HIV/AIDS preventative interventions have been shown to increase awareness and knowledge,
very few have been shown to have an impact on behaviour. Most people in sub-Saharan Africa are aware
of the hazard of HIV infection, and know how they could reduce the likelihood of infection, such as by
reducing their sexual partners and increasing condom use, but they often fail to adopt these practices
(Behrman, Kohler et al. 2004). Furthermore, some people find it easy to distance themselves from those
they perceive to be at risk, such as young people thinking the disease mainly affects older people, rural
people thinking it is an urban phenomenon, or those with few sexual partners thinking it is mainly restricted
to those with many partners. However, even those who do not distance themselves from the threat in this
way seem not to modify their behaviour.

Evidence indicates that HIV cannot be addressed through

targeted and individualised behavioural change programmes. Rather, interventions must be developed to
address the complexity of socio-structural and socio-cultural factors which may help to increase or decrease
individual risk exposure. Agency and empowerment need to be encouraged by a ‘thick’ understanding of
the context for and extent of issues encouraging risk exposure.
Target Groups

The value of theatre for development as a tool in community control of HIV/AIDS is that it is targeted at the
whole community, exposing all local stakeholders to equivalent prevention messages. This is especially
important given the embeddedness of practices and norms in social relations.

Women will be more

empowered to address their problems if those problems are acknowledged as an issue by men. Youths will
be more likely to receive support in behavioural change if their parents are also aware of the benefits of
such changes. Alleviation of difficulties faced by the extreme poor, preventing access to education for
example, will be facilitated if community leaders recognise the constraints they experience. In addition
prevention messages can only be effective if drawn from locally contextualised examples, promoting locally
specific messages. Understanding of prevalent norms and values within the community thus entails the
gathering of information from a wide range of individuals, representing all socio-demographic and socioeconomic types. The target group represents a community, based on a geographical locale, rather than a
group, based on pre-defined characteristics.
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Aim and Objectives
This study aimed to produce a rigorous, qualitatively rich and quantifiably accurate assessment of the
nature and extent of socio-cultural and socio-structural factors that may inhibit individual ability to control
their risk of HIV. As such it used participatory data collection techniques to feed into the development of a
culturally appropriate, innovative rural behaviour change intervention using theatre and other
communication channels for community development, targeting HIV/AIDS.

Specifically the study was

designed to:

6. Document normative traditional socio-cultural values and practices that may affect risk exposure for
HIV
7. Explore structural factors that may increase risky behaviours and/or exposure to risk
8. Document the extent of acceptability and practice of ‘risky’ normative values
9. Measure the extent of vulnerability to structural factors that may increase risk exposure
10. Facilitate community ownership of the results and as a consequence of the planned communication
campaign through participatory data collection and mid-term and final dissemination of results
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Methodology
The study applied a range of complementary data collection methods drawing on proven techniques from a
range of disciplines. These are detailed below but in brief they include tools drawn from anthropological
and epidemiological research as well as more applied techniques generally used amongst the NGO
community. By triangulating methods the study was able to elicit a more nuanced and balanced picture,
from both an in-depth and representative perspective and, since the target group was the community as a
whole, ensuring all perspectives were represented. Whilst such a design is not innovative in itself, the
inclusion of theatre for development (TFD) as a research tool, drawing on the results of Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs), and feeding back the findings to ‘test’ their relevance to a wider audience and prior to
the finalisation of a survey tool, provided additional insurance of the relevance of the results to the local
communities. Additionally, it promoted community ownership of the research. This mutual partnership
between researchers and community was founded on the mission statement of Uzikwasa as a communitybased partnership and will be sustained in the dissemination process designed to use the results of the
baseline research to create a behaviour change campaign that is both culturally and locally relevant and is
community-led. This dissemination strategy is outlined in detail below.

Project Site
UZIKWASA is working to benefit all communities in Pangani District, a population of 44,107 resident in
11,283 households in 33 villages structured into 13 wards. Due to time and budget constraints and the
representative nature of this type of data collection, it was neither feasible nor necessary to target all
villages for the baseline survey. Given these circumstances the survey was undertaken in a total of 15 of
the 33 villages in the district, covering 9 of the 13 wards. Each village was selected as representative of a
particular socio-economic and environmental type and to ensure a geographical balance covering both
sides of the Pangani River. Villages approached during the baseline survey are presented in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Project Sites
Village

Ward

Pangani
West

Pangani
Town

Boza

Kimanga

Jaira

Madanga

Madanga

Madanga

Socio-economic/environmental
characteristics
Peri-urban, coastal location.
Mixed
livelihoods including fishing, farming and
trading
Rural village located close to Pangani
Town. Predominance of subsistence &
cash crop farming

Rural village neighbouring Boza.
Few
options for livelihoods, predominance of
subsistence and cash crop farming
Inland, rural village, subsistence and cash
crop farming

Research Methods
FGD/Participatory
IDI
Survey
FGD/Participatory
Theatre feedback
Ethnographic PO
IDI
Survey
FGD/Participatory
Survey
FGD/Participatory
Theatre feedback
Ethnographic PO
IDI
Survey
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Tungamaa

Tungamaa

Rural inland village, economically linked to
sisal plantations where many are employed,
otherwise subsistence and cash crop
farming

Langoni

Tungamaa

Mikinguni

Mikinguni

Inland, rural village, subsistence and cash
crop farming
Inland, rural village, subsistence and cash
crop farming
Rural village located on river. In and outmigration common due to limited incomeearning opportunities, mainly coconut
farming, limited accessibility
Coastal village with high numbers involved
in fishing
Rural inland village with houses isolated,
subsistence and cash crop farming
Situated at edge of District, 80km from
Pangani Town. Houses separated by fields,
isolated
community
dependent
on
subsistence farming
Coastal village with high numbers involved
in fishing. High levels of seasonal migrant
fishermen. Created as separate village in
1989 from Mkwaja
Only inland village in Mkwaja ward, some
reliance on neighbouring villages for fishing
access, subsistence and cash crop farming
Inland, rural village, subsistence and cash
crop farming
Inland, rural village, subsistence and cash
crop farming

Mseko

Mkwaja

Mkwaja

Mtango
Mbulizaga

Buyuni

Mkwaja

Kipumbwi

Kipumbwi

Mwembeni

Madanga

Kimanga

Kimanga

FGD/Participatory
Theatre feedback
Ethnographic PO
IDI
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey

FGD/Participatory
Survey
Survey
Survey

Survey

Survey

FGD/Participatory
Survey
FGD/Participatory
Survey

Details of Method
This baseline study was designed to be rapid, rigorous and representative. It applied a range of qualitative,
participatory and quantitative tools to optimise ownership as well as validity and reliability of the data
through triangulation.

Each of these methods is summarised in brief in Table 2 below with a brief

description of the value of each methodological contribution and sample sizes.
Table 2: Details of methods
Method

A. FGD using
participatory
methodology

B.
Theatre
Feedback

Objectiv
es
Targeted
1 and 2

1 and 2

Rationale for Selection

Sample Size/Details

To elucidate social norms since main audience for
discussion and action is peers rather than outsiders. To
identify community priorities through listing and ranking
exercises.
Discussions recorded and transcribed.
Note-taking and hard copies of group output.

Work with pre-existing village
groups of 10-15 people:
5 FGD with adult males
5 FGD with adult females
1
4 FGD with male youths
4 FGD with female youths
3 villages: community wide
theatre and general discussion.

Validation of FGD and participatory data enabling
thicker description of practices, perspectives and

1

Youths were defined as those who have yet to establish their own household, not by age or by whether they have had
children or not. If an individual has at some point established his/her own household they are considered as adults,
again regardless of current status or number of children.
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and
Group
Discussion

C.
Rapid
Ethnographic
Assessment
(REA)
(including D)

1, 2,
and 4

3

D. In-depth
Interviews
(IDI) (within
C)

1, 2,
and 4

3

E.
Survey
(Face to face
questionnaire
FFQ)

3 and 4

priorities. Ownership of data encouraged. Theatre
designed from data obtained in Method A. Discussions
recorded and transcribed.
Notes taken through
observation during theatre show.
Observation of behaviour to explore contrast between
words and actions. Rapid rapport established through
residence with family.
Exploration from insider
perspective. Checklists for observation & fieldnotes
designed from data obtained in Methods A and B.
Jottings during daily activities. Expanded fieldnotes
daily, regular feedback meetings and brief field report on
exit.
To identify individual practices and beliefs through life
history interviews combined with semi-structured
questions to measure key socio-cultural and structural
factors inhibiting change situated in a real context at an
individual level. Tool designed from data obtained in
Method A and B. Interviews recorded and transcribed.
Summary data noted on pre-designed checklist.
All surveys were preceded by community mobilisation
meetings for community informed consent &
collaboration. To measure the extent of values, beliefs
and norms as well as structural issues identified during
the data collection and to situate such findings within the
context of measurable socio-economic and sociodemographic indicators.
Pre-designed structured
questionnaire with pre-designed response options. Tool
designed from data obtained from Methods A, B, C and
D, particularly summary data in Method D.

Video recording of theatre &
discussion in 1 village

4 villages (3 completed – see
data limitations)
1 team member resided with
pre-selected
household
in
village for 4 week period

Within REA assessment
Tungamaa: 11 male, 13 female
IDI
Madanga: 8 male, 4 female IDI
Boza: 3 male, 10 female IDI

Total
(representing
5%
Confidence Interval):422 in
15 villages: Stratified by age
and sex:
adult males
adult females
male youths
female youths

All activities throughout the District were preceded by community liaison and mobilisation activities. A
Community Liaison Officer (CLO) was seconded from the District to ensure that
information was provided to the community and people were aware of the project. He was also employed
to mobilise communities to participate, to liaise with Ward and Village level officials to arrange community
level meetings to introduce the project at village level and to assist in official documentation processes for
the study at District level. Further, pre-arranged community level meetings were held on entrance to each
village to facilitate rapport building and initiate the process of community based informed consent. The
reputation and status of the CLO was of additional benefit to the baseline survey.

He was able to

encourage participation of community leaders through his established position as a trusted member of the
Pangani community and his respectful approach to communities also reduced any likelihood of coercion in
asking individuals to participate in the project.
Rather, full participation in the data collection process was encouraged throughout the project through
regular, informal discussions held with community members and leaders to empower participants and
encourage ownership of the data. The CLO was available throughout to hear the concerns of participants
and create mechanisms to solve them. The project team also encouraged participation during their visits,
not only through more formal opportunities during community introductory meetings and theatre and
participatory focus group work, but also throughout the period of contact in the village. Follow up enquiries
were encouraged although these were channelled through the main Uzikwasa office in Pangani Town.
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Data Analysis
The research involved the collection of both qualitative and quantitative data.

The qualitative data

comprised recorded focus group discussions and in-depth interviews. These were sent electronically to the
National Institute for Medical Research (NIMR) in Mwanza where a team of 3 transcribers and 2 translators
transcribed and translated each document. These were then returned electronically to the consultant who
collated and imported all documents into NVIVO 2 software for qualitative data analysis. After an initial
reading of all documents a basic coding schedule was produced, grounded in the data. The documents
were then coded against this to form a basic coding framework. Once the main themes were identified a
process of ‘coding-on’ was carried out to refine and ‘thicken’ understanding of the data and identify subthemes within each of the broader themes. The theatre for development data was typed up in Swahili and
sent to the consultant. This was again imported into the programme to provide additional evidence of the
major themes and to triangulate the qualitative results. Finally, the participant observation reports were
imported and analysed using the same schema.
The quantitative survey forms were photocopied in Pangani at Uzikwasa and the originals stored in a safe,
locked container. The copies were then sent by bus to Mwanza where a data entry team entered the
responses in a pre-designed form using dBase 5.0 for Windows. The package was selected because of
ease of transfer of data to the quantitative analysis package, Stata 9. The survey forms and dBase files
were then sent to the consultant for data cleaning and analysis.

Once initial qualitative analysis had been completed and the quantitative data was clean, a series of
questions was developed from the broad and sub-themes and detailed descriptive analysis undertaken to
identify specific findings for each research site.

Counter-checks of results were performed through

methodological triangulation and where disparities of results were identified, the analysis reverted to the
original data to confirm or refute findings. As a result, this report is based on a rigorous and detailed review
of the research data and reflects the real situation in Pangani district as much as possible.

Dissemination Strategy
The results from the baseline survey are currently being applied to the development of an innovative
culturally and locally appropriate behaviour change campaign through theatre and other communication
channels. The initial results will be disseminated at District, Ward and Community levels as well as to
inform the design of a new, locally relevant, film production. A workshop will be held with CMAC members
to present the overall findings.

This will be followed by individual village dissemination workshops to

present both cross-cutting themes and village specific findings. Dissemination at village level will also
include a theatre production based on locally relevant issues which will then be discussed openly amongst
a smaller self-selected group of community members to discuss its relevance and to suggest a way forward.
The results of these discussions will be incorporated into the final draft of the report as village-level and
more general recommendations and will contribute to the intervention design. Further opportunities for
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wider dissemination of the whole project will be pursued on completion of the project, during the design of
the second programme component which will focus on the behaviour change campaign.

Ethical Considerations
Informed consent

On entry to each project site, the team requested a community meeting with local officials. This had a dual
purpose: to assist the team’s recognition and acceptance and to introduce the purpose of the project to the
broader community. The community were provided with opportunities to speak individually to the project
team or to raise questions during a general discussion. A detailed information sheet was written and
translated into Swahili. This provided details of the purpose of the baseline survey and how it will benefit
the community through the work of UZIKWASA. Informed consent was viewed as a participatory, rather
than extractive, process. Opportunity to discuss project details was provided prior to starting any FGD or
IDI. It was sought verbally in the case of FGD and TFD participation and more formally, in writing for IDI and
FFQ data collection techniques. The REA formed a special case in the informed consent process. The
greatest strength of PO research is the ability to observe people when they are not conscious of being
researched. In ethical terms of informed consent, this is also potentially its greatest weakness. The more
participants are reminded that they are participating in data collection the more the strength of the method is
undermined. To address this issue, the project members interpreted informed consent as a process and
sought frequently to remind people informally of the aims of the project and their role within the wider
context of UZIKWASA’s work. However, they did not introduce formal informed consent forms at any stage
during their residence in the village but rather facilitated individuals to ask questions of them, their role and
the project more widely, ensuring a two-way process of information exchange and true, processual,
informed consent.
Confidentiality

Names of participants were not used during any stage of the data collection. Each individual in IDIs and
FFQs was coded and these codes were maintained between all methods to validate data. In addition hard
copies of output (transcripts, questionnaires, diagrams, fieldnotes etc.) were stored in locked boxes during
the data collection and transferred to secure storage at UZIKWASA offices in Pangani.

This data is

accessible only to team members and office staff during processing and later only to the Executive Director
and Consultant and other core UZIKWASA staff.
Incentives

The issue of incentives is complex and decisions regarding appropriate behaviour need to be considered in
light of the specific context. Whilst the communities involved in this project are also those who will benefit
from its outcomes in terms of theatre based HIV interventions, it is also important to recognise that time
spent with the project team detracts from other household, subsistence, community or economic activities.
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However, the payment of cash incentives is likely to create heightened expectations of the team and may
bias involvement in both formal and informal interviews and affect the validity of data collected. Moreover,
in the longer term, expectations created by high incentives may affect the perception of UZIKWASA in the
community or create expectations for future projects. Thus those involved in the data collection were
recompensed for the time spent with the team and for their travel costs. This compensation conformed to
other UZIKWASA activities in the District and constant liaison with the wider UZIKWASA team ensured
overall agreement on the exact amounts provided. Despite careful planning, several participants in the
research, particularly in Madanga and Jaira, refused to attend community meetings without payment.
Where this occurred, the team probed to uncover the reason for such requests but did not provide payment.
In addition, village hosts for the REA team members were paid for accommodation and subsistence
expenses and the researchers left their field equipment including kerosene lamps, mattresses and
suitcases as leaving presents for their hosts. In other matters concerning the REA researchers, daily smallscale decisions were left to the individual and his/her relationship with the host family. This approach was
felt top be more appropriate and to reflect local conditions which could not be pre-empted prior to their stay.
In all cases, the resident hosts were happy with the outcomes of the relationship and the researchers left
with

muchgoodwill.
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Results
Section 1: Cross-cutting themes
1.1 The embedded nature of behaviour and ability to change

The baseline survey approached the issue of HIV prevention within Pangani District from a community
perspective.

This was considered important since it has been recognised that targeting disparate

groups of individuals for HIV behaviour change campaigns is ineffective since individuals often feel
incapable of change when acting alone. This is unsurprising given the embedded and complex nature
of social relations. It is beyond the objective of this report to discuss philosophical ideas of African
communality versus Western individuality. Neither is it appropriate to suggest that rural Tanzanian
society is drawn solely along communal lines and that individuals are incapable of making decisions or
acting alone. However, it is necessary to highlight the embedded nature of decision-making and the
concepts of personhood and individualism which exist in Swahili coastal culture.

Individuals are

composed of both a psychological self and a social self and it is through each of these selves that HIV
prevention should be considered.

The psychological self is composed of the effects of the outside world on individual decision-making and
behaviour. This ‘self’ has been considered in HIV intervention as empowered to act alone and make
rational choices based on a more or less objective probabilistic interpretation of conditions. It is this
‘self’ that is the target of interventions based on the Health Belief Model for behavioural change. This
model explains behaviour through reference to individual knowledge, beliefs and attitudes (Barnett and
Whiteside 2002). This approach has had some limited success. However individuals are composed of
both the psychological and the social self. This is the complex of social roles which an individual fulfils
during his/her lifetime. These may change throughout individual life histories but at all times they are
influenced by relations with others. It is this latter social self, combined with structures at the level of
society, that formed the subject of this study in its pursuit of the socio-cultural and structural factors that
inhibit behavioural change.

In so doing the data highlighted a clear paradox in the role of community. There was demonstrated to
have been a breakdown in community relations through, for example, increases in jealousy and
competition and changes in child rearing from the responsibility of the community with practices such as
unyago (female initiation ceremonies).

Such evidence highlights increasing levels of individualism

linked in many cases to greater access to wealth. But, in seeming contradiction, behaviour change was
shown to be embedded within the community and individuals were clearly incapable of change without
change within the wider community. It is this contradiction that needs to be explored and addressed if
any campaign to change behaviour is likely to succeed.
1.2 The power of social relations: reciprocity, disparities and the will to change
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1.2.1 Community relations in social and economic life

1.2.1.1 Social Capital
It has already been suggested above that decision-making and behaviour change are embedded within
wider social life. Some individuals in the research sites were members of different social groups.
These can be defined as a means by which they exploited social capital. By social capital I refer to ‘the
rules, norms, obligations, reciprocity and trust embedded in social relations, social structures and
society’s institutional arrangements which enable its members to achieve their individual and community
objectives (Narayan 1997). Further, social capital is differentiated from human capital in that it is ‘the
relational, embedded’ aspect of social structure’.
Previous research has identified a link between social capital and well-being and social capital and
health indicators (Ellaway and Macintyre 2007; Folland 2007). The research also highlighted the role of
social capital in risk behaviour. Participants in the research felt that it was the loss of social capital and
the breakdown of social obligations and mutual reciprocity which exacerbated risk behaviour. It was
suggested that this was particularly the case amongst the youth, who, for example, no longer
participated in agricultural groups. Survey data for all villages combined showed that agricultural group
membership was highest amongst those under 15 years of age (22.6%) and older than 75 (37.7%),
showing that individuals aged between 15 and 75 were less likely to participate in farming groups. This
was likely due to increased involvement in alternative economic pursuits but also reduced prioritisation
of social participation under pressure of economic survival in difficult environments. Individuals stated
that they had little time available to devote to farming for others. The breakdown in social capital,
fuelled by household poverty, migration and pressure to succeed individually, was felt to have increased
risk behaviour in all research sites.
1.2.1.2 Competition and co-operation
Many participants during the research described the importance of co-operation to community life.
However, the majority claimed that this was less common than previously and blamed this lack of social
solidarity for many problems. An examination of membership of agricultural groups in which only 12.6%
of respondents indicated their participation in a farming group, indicates a decreasing role of agriculture
in people’s livelihoods, although this is contradicted by data showing the number of households reliant
on agriculture as their principle source of income (50.1% of all households questioned in the survey). It
also highlights the trend towards a lack of co-operation between households, especially since
households continue to rely on agriculture but no longer exploit social relations to enhance productivity.

Communities also lamented the increasing role of competition, jealousy and exposure to the threat of
witchcraft as a consequence of modern lifestyles. This was particularly so in villages located within
reach of Pangani Town. In these individuals were more exposed to the benefits and problems of a cash
economy and were less reliant on subsistence farming. Witchcraft fears and accusations were common
discourses in Madanga, Boza and Jaira. The dominant role of witchcraft beliefs in these villages affects
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individualised ability for development. It inhibits male youth commitment to agricultural success, is
believed to cause businesses to fail and to prevent people from building good houses. It is also felt that
it exposes young women to danger in their competition over dresses and appearance to attract men.

Belief in witchcraft was also demonstrated to decrease the likelihood of an individual seeking HIV
testing and treatment if positive. There was evidence that many believed that AIDS can be caused by
witchcraft in addition to HIV. Thus, if a child returns home to his/her parents with AIDS, they are more
likely to blame witchcraft than HIV since this is less stigmatised, more socially acceptable and
considered controllable and curable. A woman in a FGD in Madanga explained, ‘at present they have
the ability to bewitch a person and make him/her look like an AIDS patient…’.

1.2.1.3 Unemployment and theft
Petty crime was described as common in the majority of villages in the study. Generally this involved
the theft of crops which were then taken elsewhere to sell. Male youth were commonly described as
those responsible and unemployment, laziness and their refusal to follow their parents in farming, the
cause. High rates of local unemployment also encourage out-migration of youth either to other villages
nearer to sisal plantations, to Pangani Town or further afield. Strategies of economic migration are not
always successful and work was generally only casual, rarely permanent.
1.2.1.4 Migration, outsiders and desirability
For many male and female residents in the villages, those who come from elsewhere or who have
experience outside of the village are seen as more desirable than those they have known all their lives.
A man from Boza described this tendency; ‘he is perceived to be better since he has left and returned,
he attracts those from the town, that since he has left and returned perhaps he has something …’. This
‘something’ was attractive because it implied wealth, thus the attraction was increased wealth as well as
physical desire.
1.2.2 Normative family relations

1.2.2.1 Parental relations with children and risk
People described child rearing of the past as a community affair. If a child misbehaved in the past then
any adult within the neighbourhood was within his/her rights to chastise the child. This had changed in
recent years, parenting had instead become the responsibility of the individual and if an unrelated adult
attempted to chastise another’s child, regardless of their behaviour, the adult could be taken to the
village government or be exposed to witchcraft. This fear enabled children to behave as they chose and
was felt to contribute to a breakdown in morals and an increase in risky behaviour.
Despite the breakdown in communication between parents and children, male youth were seen to follow
the influence of their fathers, especially if they lacked education. Lack of employment opportunities
exacerbated this tendency. It was also encouraged by frequent shortfalls of teachers in schools and
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consequent truancy, playing cards rather than going to school. Many blame these practices on the lack
of parental interest in their children’s education.

There was also evidence that the lack of

communication between parents exacerbated the behavioural problems of youths in the household.
Communication breakdown between parents and their children also encouraged the problem. Men
communicated little, if at all, with their female children. In fact, it was felt that if a father was seen talking
to his daughter, he would be exposed to the judgement of the community and the jealousy of his wife.
In turn women rarely had any control over their male children, a problem especially since they were
largely in charge of the household if the father was away from home, drinking coffee, working, visiting
others or seeing other women. This, combined with the influence of the father over his male children,
was seen to encourage laziness and unemployment amongst youth, imitating the behaviour of their
father.

Youths now desire their own income but their relations with their parents are often such that their
ambition is only for themselves and not to help support their parents. Despite this, many parents were
dependent on their male children’s incomes and this led to their encouragement for their children to
leave school early.

Many also were considered to encourage their children to seek early sexual

relationships because they too sought the benefits such as new clothes and contributions to household
needs man in Kimanga described this tendency, ‘unaona mvulana pale wewe wachekelea maana
waletewa nusu kilo ya sukari asubuhi’ (‘you see, your daughter has got a boyfriend there and you are
just happy because in the morning you are brought a half kilo of sugar’)..

Whilst desiring the benefits,

many mothers were aware that this was encouraging their children into risky relationships and
acknowledged this role but felt the need for contributions was greater.

Poverty was considered to be equalising by many participants in the research. Parents are often as
poor as their children in an environment where increasingly only those with money are respected. This
situation has contributed to a breakdown in parent/child relations since the children no longer fear or
respect their parents and thus do not listen to them.

This again exacerbates parental control.

Furthermore, it was felt that many parents may even fear their children and that this exacerbated
problems, ‘udhaifu kwa upande wa wazazi bado ni tatizo katika hii jamii’, (weakness on the side of the
parents is a problem in this community’). Many claimed they were afraid to chastise their children since
these youth may then leave home and never return and the parents would lose their opportunity for
support from them in later life. Others claimed that if a child did wrong and they tried to punish them
such as through refusing to provide food for them, this would just encourage the children to eat
elsewhere such as in the local Mama Ntilie where they would then be exposed to further possible
temptations.

1.2.2.3 The meaning of maturity for young girls and their parents
There was evidence that young girls were in a difficult situation with regard to parental care (childhood)
and independence (adulthood). Growing poverty had made it difficult for parents to keep their children
at home and this encouraged them to be independent and to seek their own income. It was commonly
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believed that a 14 year old girl was ready to be married. If they did remain at home, traditionally they
would have been considered children and not responsible for income contribution but under the
increasing pressure of poverty their parents increasingly saw them as mature and encouraged them to
make a contribution to the household income.

A man in Kimanga described is as parents, often

mothers, telling their daughters ‘Sasa shauri yako sabuni mwenyewe’ (‘now you should look for soap
yourself’). Since girls who were Standard 7 leavers had little access to formal employment and had no
money to invest in business, there was pressure to seek income in other ways. The easiest source of
such income was through sex. Even if the girls were encouraged to do business or to assist their
mothers in their work, they were likely to receive little if no profit and still be under pressure to contribute
at home. This also encouraged many to turn to sex.

This was acknowledged to lead them into bad

behaviour.

The contradiction between maturity and childhood and household roles pushes many girls to choose
themselves to marry at an early age. Early marriage increases incidence of divorce and daughters
often end up back at home.

However, many feel too old to remain and instead choose to live

independently, which means she must support her children and herself financially. Her search for
income can lead her to exposure to risky behaviour.
1.2.2.4 The burden of grandparents
It was shown that grandparents were taking on an increasingly central role in their grandchildren’s
upbringings.

In some cases this was related to high rates of separation and divorce since these

occurrences meant that children were rarely welcomed by step parents and so high rates of partner
change increased child instability. Grandparents tended to provide the most stable unions in which
children could be raised. This ‘modern’ role of grandparents in child rearing has also been increased by
the HIV epidemic where they have taken responsibility for their orphaned grandchildren. The effect of
children being raised by grandparents was discussed frequently by those taking part in the research. In
fact, many youth stated that they preferred to live with grandparents since this enabled them to have
greater freedom than they would otherwise have with parents. In many cases, children chose to live
with grandparents over parents since there they were exposed to less social control.

The survey

demonstrates this tendency since 27.6% of respondents aged between 15 and 24 stated that they lived
with their grandparents whilst 20.7% of those aged less than 15 admitted the same. The majority of
these were female. Moreover, since many grandparents had no cash income themselves, they could
become reliant on any cash income brought to the household by their grandchildren, further reducing
their ability to prevent their grandchildren from exposure to risky behaviour.
1.2.3 The pros and cons of gender based differentials of power

1.2.3.1 Women, independence and income earning
In the past in Pangani District, women traditionally stayed indoors since they could rely on their
husbands to bring food and earn income. This was no longer the case. Even if men were working and
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contributing to the household, incomes were generally insufficient to cover the costs of education for the
children. There was evidence to show that women in Pangani District were taking on increasingly
independent roles as economic providers for their children and the household, regardless of their
marriage status. Responsibility for their children’s survival led many to take on men’s roles both within
and outside the household. The evidence showed that many were the decision-makers at home and
that some women, in economic desperation and unwilling to seek other partners, were taking poorly
paid employment as road builders or as labourers.

Many women blamed their husbands for the

situation, who they felt spent money earned outside the home or were too lazy to work at all, but rather
spent their days socialising and drinking coffee. If men were poor and sought income without having to
work they would often seek richer female partners, termed ‘sugar mamies’, exchanging their sex for
material benefits. However, these benefits rarely, if ever, reached their home.

1.2.3.2 The new household unit embedded within wider social networks
The changing role and self reliance of women has had negative consequences for many men and
subsequent effects on their relations with women. It was felt to have encouraged sexual relations
outside of marriage since men no longer felt in control or respected at home. Their desire to enhance
their social reputation and re-establish themselves as providers, whether or not this was feasible, led
many to establish a ‘nyumba ndogo’ or second wife where they could re-assert the authority they had
lost over time in their own home. In turn, this led to their contributing less financially to the primary
household which diminished their position there even further. For women whose husbands had set up a
second wife, there was little financial support at all and many chose to fill this financial gap and gain
revenge at the same time, by having sex with other men, many of whom were themselves married.
Thus, whilst many households were still composed of a husband, wife and children, the household as a
distinct economic unit, unlinked to wider social relations, was increasingly rare.

Rather, many

households were entwined within social and sexual exchange networks which kept the household
economically but destroyed it socially.

1.2.3.3 Women’s burdens and their need to seek help
Since women were slowly becoming the primary contributors to household income, they were under
increasing pressure to seek income. They also needed to provide firewood and water for the home.
This task was undertaken either by the mother or her female children, rarely by male members of the
household. Such tasks involved carrying large loads and if a woman felt unable to carry or cut the
firewood for example, she may feel the need to ask for help from other men who may be cutting wood
for charcoal. This help would be provided but was not free. In exchange women offered sex. Thus, the
fact that women are not assisted in household tasks by their husbands and sons possibly contributes to
an increase in risky behaviour for women.
1.2.3.4 The changing meaning of marriage
Polygamy continued to be acceptable to the majority of respondents in the research although only 10%
of women and 14.8% of men who took part in the survey stated their marriage was polygamous. Of
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these, the majority were Zigua (26.9%), Islamic (53.9) and identified themselves as Swahili (82.7%).
Despite relatively low reporting of polygamous marriage, those who stated that they were in
monogamous unions were very likely to have also been involved with other partners, either in
established ‘nyumba ndogo’ or less formally with casual partners.

However, given methodological

constraints in rapport building and desirability bias, it is likely that rates for extra marital relationships
were underreported.

Certainly reported numbers of children born with partners other than current

partners suggests that if relationships were not coterminous, rate of partner change was likely to be
high. In fact, only 10.7% of those who responded stated that all their children had been born with the
same partner. This suggests that marriage was no longer a stable union but rather a temporary, state,
convenient for a certain period of time. Such marital instability was evident when participants described
the high levels of suspicion between married partners and explained that even if one partner was not
seeing someone else, suspicions of infidelity may still cause relationships to break up. In turn this
explains the frequency of partner change.
1.2.4 Social lives for youth and adults

1.2.4.1 Video shows and discos
Video shows and discos are a common part of social life in the majority of villages in the study. Parents
felt that they were unable to control their children and prevent them from attending shows. For the
young, the ability to discuss the contents of the latest show amongst peers was considered important
and encouraged them to ignore their school lessons. This pushed teachers to try to prevent their
students from attending shows during the week but their power was diminished by the lack of parental
support. Many parents claimed that they had permitted their children to attend videos and discos until
10.00pm at night, partly due to fear of losing their child if they refused to grant him or her freedom and
partly because they knew that they may profit from such freedom financially. They are also aware that if
they don’t allow their daughters and sons to attend discos, their burden will increase since their children
will start asking for support from them. Many, despite awareness of the possible outcome, choose to
avoid this burden by allowing their children the freedom to fill their own financial needs through
attendance at videos and discos.
1.2.4.2 Ngomas
These traditional dances were common in the majority of villages. In Tungamaa, it was reported that
ngomas were held to celebrate the loss of an individual’s virginity and that people would also dance at
Rusha Roho ngomas where women dance by showing the size of their buttocks in order to attract men.
This was described by a young woman from the village who worked on the sisal plantations, ‘hapo
kwenye Rusha Roho ni kuonyesha kuwa biashara ya kondoo iko kwenye mkia, lazima mtu uzungushe
kiuno na watu waone kama unaweza mambo’ (here at Rusha Roho dances it is customary to show your
buttocks like a sheep, it is necessary to show your behind so people can see what you are capable of!’).
Such ngomas were seen as opportunities to find sexual partners, often in front of others.
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1.2.4.3 The dominance of alcohol in social life
Bars selling local beer, known as vilabu were considered to be more risky environments than those
selling bottled beer. These vilabu were either established local bars, open all day long or Vilabu Bubu
which were less formal local bars set up at the front of people’s houses when they had made local beer
from an excess of agricultural produce. The formal vilabu sold mainly alcohol made from coconut whilst
the latter could sell alcohol made from different crops. Local bars were considered to be more risky
locations since they could be open all day and all night, while those selling bottled beer were restricted
in their opening times.

Excessive drinking was considered to be a problem for both men and women and was seen as the
direct cause of many risky sexual behaviours. There were few alternative opportunities for recreation in
the majority of villages. Although some male youth were members of sports groups (31.9%)
opportunities for games were constrained by a lack of equipment. And, whilst a large proportion of
individuals stated that they belonged to church groups (38.6% in the survey), it was felt that these did
nothing to prevent alcohol consumption. Consumption of alcohol for many individuals began at an early
age when they were acculturated to the practice by their parents.

One participant described his

introduction to alcohol by his mother, ‘I started taking alcohol while still young, mother would carry me
and go to the bar, she would give me alcohol while still on her feet … ‘.
The same participant went on to describe how he saved his mother from being raped due to
drunkenness, ‘one day in Pangani I found my mother being raped by a certain man saying “you will just
give me, I want it so you will just give it to me” …it was around 10.00pm … he said “I gave this woman
my money so she owes me so today she must give it to me” … we fought there until he left her, this was
all because of alcohol’.

It was felt amongst the majority of participants, that excessive alcohol

consumption was the primary cause of rape in the villages, since drunkenness diminished individual
awareness and allowed others to take advantage of them.

Although not as prevalent a problem as alcohol, drugs were also reported to be common, primarily
amongst unemployed youth who smoked bangi (marijuana) but also amongst older men who smoked
‘ugolo’.

1.2.4.4 Traditional ceremonies and circumcision
Participants in the research suggested that it is not the continuation of traditions and customs that
exacerbates risky behaviour but rather the breakdown in them. The traditional practice of unyago
(female circumcision practices) is cited as an example of this. … However, it was also suggested that
traditional practices, which in the past held no risk, when considered today in a climate of HIV may
encourage risky behaviour. For example, it was argued that girls in Mkwaja continued to be trained at
an early age, how to behave with men. Included within this training, she is told not to stay with one
man, that ‘one cooking stone cannot hold a pot’ and that she should have a man kept as a back up to
her first husband. Some suggest that a woman should have one man for marriage, a second for desire
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when her husband is absent and a third to ensure she is able to meet the household needs. Such
traditions were useful if she separated from her husband since she would have someone to go to and
would not need to return home to her father.

In Tungamaa, there was evidence to suggest that the

continuation of ‘unyago’ contributed to increased risky behaviour since girls were taught how to have
sex with a man and not to be afraid of men. This was described by a 32 year old who conceived on the
day she lost her virginity at the end of the unyago, ‘siku ya mwisho kule mkoreni tunafundisha namna ya
kufanya mapenzi na wala asije akamuogopa mwanaume’, (‘the last day there during the initiation we
are taught how to have sex and not to be afraid of the man’).

1.2.4.5 Influences on children and introduction to risk behaviour
Many children, it was felt, were exposed at an early age to the seductions of income and sexual
exchange.

For example, many girls were used as ‘kuwadi’ (officially meaning ‘pimp’ but here

‘messenger’ or ‘intermediary’) by their mothers and elder sisters.

Taking messages to lovers and

bringing back gifts, often receiving a small gift from the man themselves for having taken the message,
girls with little alternative access to material goods learnt at an early age that men could be providers for
their needs. Once old enough girls would then seek men to fulfil this role for them. In addition,
increasing involvement in adult lifestyles through parents asking them to assist in household income
earning activities such as selling fish in the evening, contributed both to school truancy and early
introductions to sexual risk behaviour.
1.2.5 Sexual behaviour norms

1.2.5.1 Early pregnancy
The mean age reported by respondents in the survey for age of first sex was 17 with a standard
deviation of 3.55. This was reduced to 16.4 with a SD of 2.6 for girls and increased to 17.8 with a SD of
4.2 for boys. The mean age reported for girls to become pregnant was slightly higher at 18.3 with a SD
of 2.5 whilst boys were generally older when they first made a girl pregnant, at 24.7.

Of all sites

Langoni had the lowest mean age of first pregnancy in women reported in the survey at 16.3 years and
Jaira the highest at 20.6 years. If a young girl was made pregnant by a boy from the local area it was
reported that there was rarely any follow up made since the boy’s parents will generally send him away
for a period and then come to an agreement through a bribe with the parents of the girl. If, on the other
hand, a girl was made pregnant by a youth from elsewhere, then there was generally no means to
resolve the issue. There was a growing trend for girls to be made pregnant by men from outside the
village and this was especially the case in villages where opportunities for migration were higher.
Poverty and economic disparity was felt to exacerbate this behaviour. For example, young girls were
going to school with nothing from their parents whilst being exposed to the materialism of those who
could afford food and goods. Children under these conditions learnt to seek money from other sources,
only making their parents aware of this when they returned home with presents such as meat or a new
khanga. If a young girl was made pregnant there was little financial support available either within the
family or through the man who made her pregnant. She was likely to find herself in a liminal social
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position, no longer a child entitled to parental support but not a full adult, financially independent. This
liminality often meant that she was expected to support herself, whether or not she remained in the
parental household, and with few opportunities may often lead to sexual economic exchange of some
form.
1.2.5.3 Gang rape (kula mande)
High incidence of gang and individual rape was attributed to the culture of drinking prevalent amongst
many in the research communities. A girl could agree to have sex with one man in exchange for alcohol
and/or cash. However, on leaving the man may call his friends who each contribute a part of the cash
in order to have sex with her. On other occasions, it was argued, the girls were complicit and agreed to
having sex with more than one man if each paid his share. The prevalence of such practices was also
exacerbated by poverty as explained by a 42 year old fisherman from Tungamaa, ‘hapa kwetu ubakaji
na kula mande ndio mahali pako, ni mapenzi yasiyokuwa na gharama yeyoye na vijana wengi hapa
hawana pesa ya kuonga, huwa tunasbiria tu wanawake walewe na sisi tuingie kuwachukua na
kuwapeleka machakani ili kufanya nao mapenzi’, (‘here at our place, gang rape is there, it is sex for free
and many youth here have no money to pay for sex, so usually we just wait for women to be drunk and
then we go in and take her in order to have sex with her’).
1.3 Governance and the integral role of leadership: the power to change

1.3.1 Communication problems between leaders and communities
Many participants in the research highlighted the fact that there was little communication between
leaders and the population. Leaders themselves stated that communication was often hindered in some
villages by wide spacing of households, making it difficult to pass messages around. This structural
factor may have hindered governance and contributed to the predominance of out of date household
lists and a failure to keep up to date records. The research highlighted this through its method. The
original lists provided to the research teams by village leadership often contained names and
households that no longer existed, had either moved away or had died.
Whilst leaders blamed structural reasons for their lack of communication with their own communities,
individuals within the communities suggested other sources of the problem. For example, in Jaira the
leaders do not live in the village but live in Pangani and are there fare less accessible to their own
communities and removed both physically and socially from the problems they are supposed to help
alleviate.

1.3.2 The loss of faith in leadership
Many participants in the research felt that many village-level problems were caused or at least,
exacerbated by the ‘ubinafsi’ (‘selfishness’) of their leaders.

Community leaders, who were also

understood to live with difficult financial constraints, were perceived to seek profit from any opportunities
offered to assist the community. For example, one participant in an FGD stated ‘let me give you just a
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small example of selfishness, we have a neighbour here, when the SACCOS programme started he
took his family and went to collect loans but none of us had the opportunity to get that money and we
have so many people here, but our leaders just value themselves and their families’. People claimed
that they felt cheated by leadership since they are asked to attend meetings held by their leaders in
preparation for a certain intervention to which they contribute and then nothing happens. The water
problem cited by many in Kimanga was an example of this.
In addition, communities felt that leaders in higher political roles were also to blame for deception and
that there was a disparity between what District leaders said was available to them and the reality they
were subject to. For example, they claimed that although at District level, leaders stated that health
services were provided free of charge, in reality they had to pay for consultations and that these user
fees at 500/- each were prohibitive. This situation highlights further the lack of trust in leadership and
the need to re-establish that trust by delivering on promises.
Communities tended to discuss their high expectations of their elected leaders and the fact that they
voted for them because they promised to make changes such as those in Jaira who believed that
access to markets for the sale of their cash crops would be improved as a result of the recent election
and promises to construct a better road. Given this faith, they felt that they were continually let down by
these same leaders when promises were never fulfilled. Thus, trust in higher leadership at national and
regional level was also demonstrated to have been lost amongst local communities.
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Section 2: Village-specific findings
2.1: Villages studied in-depth
2.1.1: Boza

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Situated 3 kilometres to the north-east of Pangani Town, Boza is a rural village composed of 3 subvillages containing a total of 460 households. Its location close to Pangani Town means that, whilst
rural socio-economically, Boza residents are exposed to the alternative lifestyles and availability of
material possessions in Pangani Town and deeply influenced by them.

It was estimated that approximately 90% of Boza residents were Muslims whilst the remaining 10%
were Christians. These figures should be interpreted with caution, however, since many may state their
‘official’ religion, but actual practice may vary since there are degrees of religiosity. However, the
influence of Islam is, without a doubt, strong amongst the majority of Pangani District residents. In Boza
it was felt that the prevalence of Islam was one reason for high divorce and separation rates amongst
couples. The high numbers of different ethnic groups in the village was likely a result of its location close
to Pangani Town. Resident in the village included those from the Digo, Bondei, Sukuma, Sambaa,
Bena, Nyamwezi, Makonde, Gogo and Pare ethnic groups suggesting high rates of in-migration.
Immigrant populations in Boza may have been encouraged by close proximity to the large sisal
plantations and many residents in the village were employed there. This in-migration has increased the
male population which exceeded the female population in 2002 data at 683 to 670. Primary socioeconomic activities in the village were agriculture with some small-scale livestock husbandry of cattle,
goats and chickens. Farming was relied on for subsistence but was also a source of income from many
households with principal cash crops of maize, cassava and coconuts. However, profit from the harvest
was often constrained by transport problems in reaching urban centres and the lack of a more local
market. It was also limited by reliance on hand hoes since the majority of households were unable to
afford more modern farming techniques.

Alternative income sources in the village were limited and there was some unemployment, especially
amongst youth. Small business pursuits for some such as breaking rocks, mat weaving, tailoring,
fishing, bars, shops and Mama Ntilie restaurants provided cash income to supplement farming.

Unlike many other villages in Pangani District, its location close to the district centre meant that
electricity and water were both easily available in Boza. However, electricity was limited to those who
could afford it, estimated at about 20% of the village population. This figure reflects those who had been

able to construct cement houses. The majority, however, continued to live in mud and thatch homes
with no electricity or running water.
Education and health services were also better than elsewhere outside of Pangani Town, with both a
primary and secondary school available in the village.

One hundred and eighty students attended the

secondary school but restrictive fees meant that the majority of those attending were from elsewhere in
the region.

On the surface health services were available but many complained that these were

constrained by a lack of equipment for basic tests such as malaria and the majority thus had to travel to
Pangani Town.
Whilst the figures for total population for Boza were not readily available a sub-sample of residents from
the village took part in a survey. Socio-demographic data for these is presented in Table 2.1.1.a below.
Table 2.1.1.a Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Boza residents
agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

15-24

5 (83)

1 (17)

6 (21.4)

25-34

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.1)

35-44

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

45-54

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

3 (10.7)

55-64

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.6)

>75

1 (11.1)

8 (88.9)

9 (32.1)

Total

14

14

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Boza

The importance of image and consequences for sexual and social relations
For many women in Boza image was demonstrated to take priority over the fulfilment of other needs.
Women competed regularly over clothes and expenditure on new cloths (vitambaa and khanga) often
exceeded other household expenditure. Social reputation for women in Boza was founded on their
ability to access new cloths. This, many felt, was likely to have been influenced by exposure to wider
lifestyles and the desire to imitate richer communities in Pangani Town or further afield. Social pressure
to purchase a new pair of cloths at least once a month, costing at least 25,000/- a pair, caused many
women to divorce their husbands or to seek men outside of marriage to fulfil their needs. Resultant high
levels of divorce had repercussions for their children, many of whom were sent to live with
grandparents.

Polygamy normalised through Islamic unions in Boza
Given that polygamy is acceptable within Islamic unions and that Islam is a dominant religion in Boza, it
is not surprising that rates of polygamous marriages are high.

The number of such unions has
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escalated as a result of high rates of ethnic mixing in the village, each bringing their traditional practices
when they migrate. The practice is normalised amongst men and women as a way to control male
desire by providing a second wife to fulfil his needs whilst his first is pregnant and giving birth. Many
men, it was felt, took on a second wife as a way of re-establishing control within marriage. Since many
women had been forced to become financially independent due to their husband’s failure to contribute
to household budgets, they had lost respect for their husbands. Other women became a burden to their
husbands since they were constantly asking for money to fulfil household needs. Such pressures at
home encouraged some men to seek a simpler relationship in which they were in control with a younger
woman. In so doing they failed to look to the future and the birth of several children within a second
union which would then create the same problems. In turn, such failure to foresee the future contributed
to higher rates of divorce and separation.

Witchcraft inhibits cooperation and limits development
Informants expressed their perception that belief in witchcraft and accusations and counter accusations
had increased in recent years. They felt that this was a result of the encroachment of modern lifestyles
and the desire for development. This was experienced by individuals but not as a community and
caused conflict and competition between individuals and households. The success of one individual
often exposed him to the jealousy of his neighbours. Fear of witchcraft was now so prevalent that it was
the cause of a lack of development and individuals afraid to demonstrate their ability or success for fear
of repercussions. Such accusations of witchcraft were also demonstrated amongst women, competing
for men. It was claimed that many were using witchcraft to win a man from another woman. Visits to
traditional healers exacerbated these suspicions when women sought through them a reason for their
husbands having left them. It was easier to blame witchcraft and the woman than to blame the husband
or themselves. Male/female ratio disparities may have exacerbated this behaviour since women would
often have to compete over men in order to find one. Women also exploited witchcraft when they
desired to find a partner with means. One woman, on the village government, was known to have
sought a husband in this way and was now the second wife of a rich man whose first wife lived in
Tanga. Informants claimed that more than half of all women used these means to attract a rich man,
whether for long or short term partnerships.
Problems between leaders and communities exacerbated by fears of witchcraft
Witchcraft formed a dominant discourse for residents of Boza. It was exploited by women to find or
steal partners and was blamed for inhibiting development in the village. Its role in the achievement or
maintenance of political success was also referred to explicitly by many in Boza. In fact, poor relations
between the community and its leaders were often attributed to the role of witchcraft. Many believed
witchcraft was used during elections and to hold on to power and fear of consequences prevented the
community from making complaints against those leaders they felt were not honest or performing their
job properly. Power was associated with witchcraft and many felt leaders only achieved positions due
to its influence. In addition they complained that nepotism meant that government remained within one
extended family, many from neighbouring Madanga. There was little trust in village leadership and
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although communities desired change many felt unable to achieve this since there was no real
democracy in election processes due to this nepotism and the powerful role of witchcraft. As a result
attendance was poor at community meetings, even though people were called to attend.

People

generally saw meetings as a waste of time since there was rarely anything new said or done.
2.1.2: Madanga
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Madanga only became a separate village in 2005 when it separated from Jaira, the neighbouring
village.

Both are roadside villages located within easy travelling distance by bicycle or on foot of

Pangani Town and are characterised by close links to urban facilities. In total there were 1,237 people
living in the two villages in the most recent census in 2005. Almost half of the population were minors,
whilst only 270 adult men and 330 adult women were of working age.
Given that the majority of coastal residents are Muslim, it is unsurprising that there is an estimated 90%
prevalence of Muslims according to the village government office. In contrast there was an estimated
2% of the population who described themselves as Christians. The dominant ethnic group in Madanga
is the Bondei, followed closely by the Zigua both originating historically from the Tanga region. More
than 50 % of survey respondents in Madanga stated their ethnicity to be Bondei and the majority (82%)
identified themselves as Swahili regardless of ethnic group. However, due to more recent influxes of
economic immigrants to work in the fields and on the sisal plantations there are also many of the Bena
group from the inland plateaux of Iringa. Other ethnic groups represented include the Maasai and
Gogo, both cattle herders from Northern and Central regions but which accepted relocation deals of
land allocations from the government.
Given these historical traditions, the dominant economic activities in this inland village are described as
agriculture and livestock businesses. Farming is now predominantly subsistence but there is still some
profit to be made from the sale of coconuts, cassava and maize if produce is not stolen, it is claimed, by
local youth unwilling to work themselves. Although, due to lack of transport, villagers rarely travel away
from Pangani Town to more distant urban centres to sell their own produce but middlemen come to
purchase from the village, reducing local profits. Farming is also constrained by the lack of modern
implements and only the hard working manage to produce crops as diverse as oranges, bananas, cow
peas, green grams, groundnuts, rice, pineapples and jackfruits. Leadership states that there is little
hunger in Madanga since there are sufficient crops but seasonally during the dry season food is in
shorter supply. Leadership states that there is little hunger in Madanga since there are sufficient crops
but seasonally during the dry season food is in shorter supply.
There are few alternative income sources in Madanga. Those that are available include about 8 shops
and 2 small, permanent restaurants. Other small Mama Ntilie stalls are set up sporadically outside
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women’s homes, selling coffee, nougat, ginger, tea, sweet beans, roasted cassava and chutney. The
lack of alternative opportunities for youth has created an economic out-migration to other areas and a
shortfall of male youth in the village (see table 2.1.2.a below).

The village contains one well-constructed primary school with 12 teachers, the majority of whom are
female.

However, the nearest secondary school is in Buchiri, a distance of 10 kilometres from

Madanga, requiring travel by bicycle for those who attend. Plans to build a secondary school more
locally were constrained by community reticence to making financial contributions and disconnected,
small pieces of land only made available for the building. Islam plays a key role in providing water to
the village of Madanga through the Sunni Institute and this, with other taps, ensures a constant supply.
There is 1 dispensary in Madanga, serving residents of the village and those of neighbouring Jaira.
This is a constant cause of complaint since there is only 1 Medical Assistant and 1 Nurse assisted by 3
untrained nursing assistants and it is subject to irregular supplies of drugs.

In addition villagers

complain about the need for bribes to work especially at weekends.
Table 2.1.2.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Madanga residents
agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (20)

4 (80)

5 (18.5)

15-24

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.4)

45-54

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.7)

55-64

3 (100)

0 (0)

3 (11.1)

65-74

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.7)

>75

5 (33.3)

10 (66.7)

15 (55.6)

Total

13 (48.2)

14 (51.8)

27 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Madanga

Recreation, school roles and child behaviour in Madanga
Video shows and discos are popular in Madanga as elsewhere. The path leading to the video show in
the village passes in front of a house where teachers rent rooms. As such, they watch those attending
the video pass by in the evening. Previously teachers had tried to prevent school age children from
attending these events at night after 7pm. They had spoken to parents but rather than supporting the
initiative the parents were adamant that their children should be allowed to stay out until 10pm and that
the teachers had no jurisdiction over the behaviour of their children. Afraid of creating bad community
relations and subject to threats and stones being thrown at them, the teachers stopped following up.
They blamed the situation on the fact that parents today were afraid of losing their children and so failed
to control them. However, regular attendance at discos and video shows were considered a cause of
early pregnancy and blamed for school truancy and eventual dropping out.
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Social problems exacerbated by extended kinship in Madanga
The majority of residents in Madanga, the Bondei, belong to an extended kin group. Quantitative data
amongst a representative group of villagers showed that 63% of respondents had been born in the
village compared to an average of 55% for respondents in all villages.

In addition over 50% of

respondents were Bondei and over 80% considered themselves ‘Swahili’.

According to some

informants, these kin relations exacerbate social problems in the village. A 45 year old married man
with 3 children in Madanga described this situation; ‘hapa Madanga tunaingiliana kindugu, utakuta kama
mtu huna ndugu nae kwa upande wa baba, basi utakuta ni ndugu yako kwa upande wa mama’ (here in
Madanga, we are all related, you will find that if a person is not related to someone else on his father’s
side, he will be related to them on his mother’s’). Such relationships mean that there is often no followup or support for the woman if a man leaves his wife. This is prevented by fear of social exclusion and
may contribute to higher rates of partner exchange and reduced ability to protect themselves amongst
women.
In addition, such close relations were often blamed for a lack of socio-economic development in the
village. Many youth, especially those who were unmarried and had no dependents, chose not to farm.
Instead they depended on family networks to provide them with food and shelter. If refused food in one
household due to their lack of labour or other contribution, there was always the opportunity to go to
another relative who would, for a while at least, make them welcome.

Competition and fear of witchcraft limits development in Madanga
More traditional Africanist literature suggests that accusations and fears of witchcraft were generally
situated within extended families and rarely moved into wider social relations. Relocation, either in the
past such as due to the period of Ujamaa under Nyerere, or more recently with government provided
incentives for land resettlement amongst certain groups, has changed living patterns from widespread
homesteads, except those amongst kin, to closer living with unrelated neighbours.

In Madanga a

combination of kin relatedness amongst neighbours and in-migration of unrelated and untrusted others
has exacerbated fears of witchcraft and increased accusations. Strained economic circumstances may
have intensified the problem.

For example women felt exposed to witchcraft which they felt

compromised their success through competition between women over petty income earning selling
‘vitambua’ (‘small cakes’). Others claimed that there was widespread resentment over development
and feared repercussions if they overtly demonstrated economic or educational success; ‘here its just to
bewitch each other that contributes to hindering people’s progress’ because ‘lets say this witchcraft is
like a custom here in our area’. Some youth felt that this prevented them from making efforts to
cultivate, ‘if others see such a young person busy there cultivating they will use all their means and
bewitch him/her so that s/he can totally fail to cultivate’. Further, many residents blamed perceived risks
of social conflicts for the high frequency of unpunished crop theft in the village amongst youth. They
claimed that accusations could not be made due to such fears of witchcraft. Witchcraft was thus
blamed for many of the social problems in the village such as lack of socio-economic success. It was
also seen as the cause of death and illness.
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Modern interpretations of Bondei traditional ngomas increase risk behaviour
Traditional Bondei ngomas which are known as ‘buti’ or ‘saka mimba’ (‘to chase pregnancy’) used to be
played during harvest season when people had completed the annual agricultural cycle. Only adults
were allowed to take part in the past. These customs have since changed and the ngoma may take
place any day of the year, is not restricted to the Bondei nor to adults. In fact both male and female
youth from 10 to 19 are members of the group and even non-members can invite the group to their
home. Many of those witnessed at a dance were primary school students. The dance takes place at
about 9pm at each house over a series of evenings until everyone’s house has played host. The game
is played in the dark and continues until the group is exhausted. All male youth stand on one side and
female youth opposite. The game begins when a male youth moves towards the girls and chooses his
favourite by touching her genitals. He then returns to his place. The chosen girl then moves forward to
make her selection in the same way and the game continues with her choice making his etc. The dance
is often watched by older youth and girls are called aside by them throughout the duration for sexual
negotiations. As the evening draws on fewer and fewer dancers are to be seen as more and more
move away to somewhere more private with mainly older youth. Youth generally no longer take part
once they are married but many girls get pregnant through taking part in the dance.

A bicycle

repairman in the village explained that when he was younger he often took part and described the link
between the dance and sex; ‘kwa kweli kwenye hii ngoma kuna kishawishi kikubwa cha kufanya mambo
ya ngono na umri unaofaa ni miaka hii ya 19’. (‘truly in dances like this there is a big temptation to have
sex and the oldest age is 19’).

Relations with outside organisations
Given that Madanga is located close to the district capital, it is not surprising that it has been the subject
of previous HIV interventions from outside organisations. Such exposure has led to typical attitudes as
a result of bad experiences when promises have not been fulfilled. The general attitude expressed was
that money is brought by well-meaning international donors and NGOs profit from this with badly
managed projects that bring very little benefit to stakeholders in villages.

Despite the prevailing

negativity towards interventions, the Uzikwasa Executive Director was seen in a different light stemming
from her previous role as a district hospital surgeon and doctor. Such experiences with NGOs affected
the project methodologically, taking longer to establish rapport and this was especially the case with
some youth groups in the village.
2.1.3: Tungamaa

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Tungamaa is composed of two sub-villages, Kasanga and Udoeni and bordered by Mikunguni, Langoni
and Mwera. The village has a total population of 1256 people. In contrast to many other villages in
Pangani District where there is a larger female than male population, Tungamaa has 642 male and 614,
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female residents.

However, of working age there are less men than women (160 to 231).

The

remainder are children. Given polygamous marriage practices it is not surprising that there are more
widowers than widows since it is likely that widowed women find new partners as co-wives.

Similarly to both Boza and Madanga, the Islamic population of Tungamaa is estimated at 90%, whilst
10% are mainly Christians ranging from Lutheran, Pentecostal Assemblies of God and Roman
Catholics.

However, as suggested in Boza, official religious affiliation may not truly reflect actual

practice and these estimates should be read with caution, especially since many women change their
religion to Islam for marriage.

The original population of Tungamaa was ethnically similar and

composed largely of the Zigua ethnic group and in the survey 21% of respondents defined themselves
as Zigua. Since the establishment of Amboni Plantations, a large-scale sisal plantation employing
hundreds of workers, migrant labour has increased the range of ethnic groups in the village. These
include Bondei and Sambaa as well as the Ha, Gogo, Nyamwezi and Makonde. This multi-ethnicity is
reflected in survey responses to questions of identity; the majority of respondents (71%) did not feel that
they were ‘Swahili”.

The sisal plantation forms the backdrop to economic activities in the area. In addition both cash crop
and subsistence farming are common, small livestock husbandry is practised (mainly goats and
chickens) and a few rely on their profits from petty business activities. The main cash crops in the area
are coconuts, maize and cassava, which are also farmed for subsistence. Farming is constrained by the
intrusion of wild animals such as monkeys and wild pigs which steal crops.

Individual farming

opportunities are also limited since the sisal plantation has taken over much of the fertile land. This has
forced the majority of residents to seek work as casual labourers on the plantation. In turn, such work
occupies the majority of their time, leaving little energy or time for their own subsistence farming, which
suffers as a result and leaves households more dependent on the cash income from their labour.
Salaries on the plantation are kept low and dependent on a fixed area of work and scaled according to
the type of work for which the individual is employed. On average an individual can earn approximately
2,070/- for set work which can take between 1 and 3 days to complete. These salaries are paid at the
middle and end of the month. A woman working on the plantation earns about 12,000/- every two
weeks which is not sufficient to buy food for the household and which takes them away from alternative
sources of income. Business was often considered to be more profitable than casual labour. There are
11 small shops in Tungamaa selling basic household necessities.

There are also a few small

restaurants or ‘migahawa ya vyakula’ run by women. Others earn their livelihood from carpentry and
bicycle repair.

Tungamaa contains one primary school with 337 enrolled students and 9 teachers.

There is no

secondary school and for those students who pass, the majority go on to attend secondary in the
neighbouring ward, Ubangaa secondary school whilst some move to Mkalamo secondary school. The
nearest dispensary is in another village at a distance of 2 kilometres from the centre of Tungamaa.
Services there are constrained by lack of supplies but are also put under increased pressure from the
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fact that it serves several surrounding villages and can see as many as over 6000 patients a year.
Numbers attending are also swelled by migrant labourers working on nearby sisal plantations.
Table 2.1.3.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Tungamaa residents
agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

0 (0)

1 (100)

1 (3.6)

15-24

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

3 (10.7)

25-34

3 (100)

0 (0)

3 (10.7)

35-44

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

45-54

5 (83.3)

1 (16.7)

6 (21.4)

55-64

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

>75

1 (11.1)

8 (88.9)

9 (32.1)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Tungamaa

Exacerbation of social problems through alcohol: the meaning of recreation
It is estimated that the majority of residents in Tungamaa see alcohol as their main opportunity for
recreation. There are many local bars in the village, some set up within people’s homes (‘Vilabu bubu’)
and others of longer duration which form hubs of social activity in the evenings. Seasonal wages from
plantation employment fuel periodic increases in clients for the bars in the middle and at the end of the
month. But, since local alcohol made from coconuts is relatively cheap at 200/-, bars can be busy
throughout the month. Often, if men have no money they will hang around the bars in the expectation of
offers from friends. Youths without work often assume this tactic to access alcohol. Women are also
frequent visitors to the bars and depend on offers from men for which they exchange sex. Excesses of
alcohol consumption amongst men and women create plentiful opportunities for sexual exploitation
which was considered normal by the majority of residents in the village. In the case of the very poor,
reliant on offers, exploitation is rife and when they are bought alcohol the donor may also add laxatives
to the drink to enhance toxicity. This was described as rendering the consumer incapable and more
vulnerable to rape or gang rape (‘kula mande’) which was considered a common occurrence in the area.
For many married couples, the availability of such recreational opportunities has meant high rates of
separation and divorce. Revenge sex through extra-marital relationships was also common for both
men and women.

Frequency of opportunistic sexual exchange amongst women
Many women in Tungamaa exploited the social environment of alcohol in the pursuit of recreation to
seek partners for economic opportunity. The research evidenced women walking around the village and
occupying the bars at night. Many roamed without underwear in order to be ready for sex, stated a 37
year old resident of the village, ‘kila ikifika saa moja jioni wanawake hata wake za watu, wanatembea
bila kuvaa chupi huku wakiwa wamejifunga kanga moja tu kiononi pamoja na blauzi, hapo akiwa yuko
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tayari kufanya mapenzi na mwanaume yeyote atakaye mwita na kukubaliana naye’ (every evening from
7pm, women, even those who are married, roam around without wearing underwear, covering
themselves with a kanga cloth only with a blouse. In this way she can be ready to have sex with any
man who calls her and negotiates with her’). These women often also showed themselves to men, the
researcher included, to indicate their readiness. They generally charged between 500 and 1,000/- per
sex act and could have a few different men in one evening.
Modern interpretations of ngoma ya kibuti in Tungamaa
Similarly to Madanga, ngomas continue to play a role in the social lives of village youths. There were
reported to be two main types of ngoma in Tungamaa; ‘ngoma ya kubuti’ and ‘ngoma ya Taarabu’ which
resemble discos. Both types occur regularly in the village and both types provide opportunities for youth
sexual negotiation. The former type is founded on traditional dances and often takes place prior to a
wedding as a traditional practice performed before marriage. Males line up on one side and females on
the other and each moves forward to select a partner. Sexual negotiation is characterised here by its
openness. Partners are selected in front of others and dancing is performed in the dark. At some point
during the dance couples will then move off to be alone for sex.

It was reported that it was not

uncommon for men and women to select old partners to have sex with prior to their future marriage to
someone else. Moreover, it was also considered a primary cause of early pregnancies amongst girls in
the village. The second type of dance is that where Taarabu music is played. On these occasions
dancing is less structured and men and women mix more easily. This was felt to make it easier for
sexual negotiation between men and women, for both married and unmarried alike.
Initiation ceremonies and the learning of sex
Ceremonies of initiation amongst the Zigua of Tungamaa are still commonly performed. These involve
the training of young girls over a period of time to initiate them into womanhood and prepare them for
marriage. A 32 year old resident of the village explained them as practices which exposed young girls
to the risks of early sexual behaviour; ‘siku ya mwisho kule mkoroni tunafundisha namna ya kufanya
mapenzi na wala asije akamuogopa mwanaume’, (‘the last day of the initiation we teach the way to
have sex and that they shouldn’t be afraid when a man comes to them’). Such practices, as they are
currently performed, introduce young girls to the pleasures and possibilities of sex without teaching
them the risks. Once this rite de passage has been undergone some mothers feel their children are
ready to contribute to household income through finding an older man to look after them. Some, it was
claimed, also feel that this enhances their own social reputation, especially if the man is wealthy. One
resident in the village claimed, ‘wazazi wengi hapa wanafurahi watoto wao kupata hawara akiwa mdogo
na anayeweza kumtunza atakuwa anasimulia kwa mashoga zake kuwa “mtoto wangu kapata hawara
anaye mjali ameninunuliwa kanga nzito na ananunuliwa nguo nzuri mapema katika umri mdogo” ‘, (lots
of parents here are happy if their children get lovers when they are young who can look after them.
They say to their friends “my child has found a lover who looks after her and who bought me a pair of
heavy, good quality kanga and she is bought very good clothes already at such a young age.” ‘) In
combination with ngomas for finding men, such practices and perceptions lead to high rates of early
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pregnancy for Standard 5 to 7 primary school pupils and it was stated that each year there are
approximately 8 or 9 such pregnancies amongst 12 to 15 year old girls in the village. This rate is
relatively high in a village with a total female population of 614. This trend for early pregnancy was
reflected in survey data where over 64% of first pregnancies for both men and women were amongst
those aged 14 to 20.
The role of the sisal plantation in social and sexual lifestyles
It has already been noted that proximity to a large sisal plantation has decreased alternative economic
opportunities for villagers and encouraged a high rate of in-migration. Many of those who migrated to
work on the plantation arrived as single men, either unmarried or having left their families elsewhere in
Tanga region or further afield. The majority of plantation workers are paid in the middle and at the end
of each month. At these times they have money to spend on social pursuits. This, in combination with
the attraction of outsiders who are well dressed and appear wealthy has increased risky behaviour in
Tungamaa. One resident, a 38 year old who had spent time in Dar es Salaam and returned welldressed described how he was perceived by women on his return, ‘mimi mwaka 2002 nilitoka Dar es
Salaam, nikarudi nyumbani hapa Tungamaa, nilikuwa navaa nguo zangu nzuri na kila mwanamke
ninaye mtongoza alikuwa hakatai nilikuwanatembea naye na nilikuwa nawapanga ninavyotaka,
wanawake wetu wa hapa huzuzuka sana na wageni wanaokuja wakiwa na mavazi mazuri’, (‘in 2002 I
left Dar es Salaam, I returned to my home here in Tungamaa, I would wear smart clothes and every
woman I approached for sex never refused me and I could do as I chose, our women here are
infatuated with visitors who come wearing nice clothes’.)
2.2: Villages approached with qualitative & quantitative research tools

2.2.1: Jaira
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Jaira is an inland agricultural village in Madanga ward. There were a reported higher number of women
(320) in Jaira than men (276) in 2002, resident in a total of 164 households. Similarly to its neighbour,
Madanga, the majority of residents are Bondei and Islam is the dominant religion.

In fact, all

respondents who took part in the survey stated this as their religion. Approximately half of respondents
stated that they had spent all their lives in the village but even for those who had moved from elsewhere
in Pangani or Tanzania, the majority identified themselves as Swahili, suggesting that they had spent
many years in the area and felt it was home.

Agriculture forms the main economic activity in the village with 77% of respondents in the survey citing
this as their main occupation. However, it was suggested that the youth are growing increasingly
disinterested in this, preferring instead to seek petty business opportunities or remain idle, despite the
majority of youth responding to the questionnaire by stating that the main income came from agriculture
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in the household. The majority of respondents (78%) stated that they lived in their own house or that of
their parents. Most of these houses were built of mud bricks and thatched roofs whilst economically the
majority owned bicycles and radios but only 2 had access to a TV and approximately half of
respondents possessed a mobile phone. Almost all respondents owned land but very few owned goats
and none had cows.
Table 2.2.1.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Jaira residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

2 (33.3)

4 (66.7)

6 (22.2)

15-24

3 (75)

1 (25)

4 (14.8)

25-34

3 (50)

3 (50)

6 (22.2)

55-64

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.4)

65-74

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.4)

>75

3 (42.9)

4 (57.1)

7 (25.9)

Total

14 (51.9)

13 (48.1)

27 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Jaira

Leadership distant from the community
Proximity to Pangani Town for those who live in Jaira was considered both beneficial and problematic.
This was especially the case when they considered the role of leaders in the maintenance of order in
the area and the prevention of coconut theft, which they claimed was a chronic problem in the area.
This was felt to be common amongst youth, who often chose to steal coconuts to take to Pangani Town
to sell rather than to invest their own labour in agriculture. Residents of the village felt that there were
no government leaders to turn to when they needed official support to arrest thieves and that this
exacerbated the number of incidents and prevented them from catching or prosecuting the thieves. The
VEO of Jaira village lives in Pangani Town and is thus inaccessible to the majority of villagers unless he
travels to them. As well as physical distance, the community of Jaira felt that they could not trust
government leadership. This stemmed from a history of empty promises and a lack of generalised
development in the village compared, they felt, to elsewhere. For example, they were promised water
by local leaders and contributed 1,500/- per household to bring water but felt that this money had been
taken and disappeared and they were still struggling to collect water from distant areas.

Agricultural commitment held back by beliefs in witchcraft
The majority of youths in Jaira showed no interest in farming. This was partly connected to perceptions
of what they perceived to be modern lifestyles and the association of farming with hand hoes with
tradition and a lack of development. However, it was also associated to fears of repercussions which
prevented many youth from investing in their fields. Jealousy was considered to be pervasive in the
area and discouraged development. This jealousy was believed to be the cause of witchcraft acts
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which could lead to illness and even death. As a male youth in Jaira explained, ‘superstition exists …
let me cultivate but afterwards someone may come and harm me, … this also contributes in
discouraging youths [from farming].’

2.2.2: Kimanga
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Kimanga is the second of two villages in Kimanga ward, the first being Boza. There were a reported
total of 435 households in 2002 with a male pop;ulation which exceeded the female population at 840 to
750. As Boza, it is situated inland with no coastal access. Kimanga contains a wider variation of
religious affiliation than Boza and in the survey 24% stated their religion to be Christian rather than
Muslim, although the dominant religion is still Islam. Thirty one percent of residents in the survey were
of the Makonde ethnic group whilst 24% were Zigua. Similarly to Boza higher rates of ethnic variation
may be attributed to the location of Kimanga near to the urban district capital. Higher levels of in and
out migration were also reflected in the fact that 55% of respondents in the survey stated that they had
not spent their whole lives in the village. However, the majority again identified themselves as Swahili,
suggesting that, even those who had migrated from inland had adopted the lifestyle of the coast.
Early marriage was evident in the survey data where some respondents who were aged less than 15
were already married in either monogamous or polygamous relationships. In general however, those
younger than 25 were the group which was mostly single at 65% of all those who stated they were
single at the time of interview. The second largest group in this category, however, was those older than
75, suggesting that there had been some confusion between never having been married and divorced,
separated or widowed as distinct categories.
Agriculture was the most prevalent livelihood in Kimanga and the majority of households depended on it
(66% in the survey). Higher numbers of women than men worked outside of agriculture, either in petty
business or on the sisal plantation and those who did find work outside of agriculture were generally
younger than 30.

It appears that a larger minority of households in Kimanga had corrugated iron roofs

than those in Jaira, 38% versus 25%. If possession of a house built with corrugated iron is a reflection
of wealth then Kimanga has a higher economic profile than Jaira, perhaps due to its closer proximity to
Pangani.
Table 2.2.2.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Kimanga residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

3 (50)

3 (50)

6 (20.1)

15-24

2 (40)

3 (60)

5 (17.2)

25-34

0 (0)

2 (100)

2 (6.9)
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35-44

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (6.9)

45-54

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (6.9)

55-64

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (6.9)

65-74

0 (0)

2 (100)

2 (6.9)

>75

6 (75)

2 (25)

8 (27.6)

Total

15 (51.7)

14 (48.3)

29 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Kimanga

Routes to modernity for the young
During discussions, the community of Kimanga described the ageing population of the village which
they felt resulted in diminishing economic conditions since there were few youth left in the village to take
over in agriculture. One participant in a FGD explained ‘there are few young people left because most
of them have left, they are outside the village struggling for their own lives, the ones left go to work in
the sisal plantations’.

Combined with the increasing inability of the aged population to work on the

fields, this had resulted in food shortages in the area since there were few capable of farming
subsistence crops. The majority of youth had left to find work on the sisal estates or in Pangani Town.
This practice was influenced by their desire to attain a modern lifestyle and escape from what they saw
as ‘traditional’ or ‘backward’ activities. This was especially the case since those who farmed continued
to rely on hand-held hoes since they were unable to invest in more modern equipment. The table above
reflects this exodus from the village with higher numbers of youth and older residents participating in the
survey.
2.2.3: Mkwaja

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Mkwaja is a coastal and rural village in Mkwaja ward on the southern side of the Pangani River. The
village contained 109 households with 373 men and 380 women in 2002. The village population is
principally composed of 4 main clans, all of whom are from the Zigua ethnic group. There are others
resident in the area but these ethnic groups, which include the Bondei, Pare and Sangu, are
underrepresented in the area. The Zigua are an Islamic group and the majority of residents describe
themselves as Muslims. However, in the survey data, only approximately half of those who stated their
ethnic group to be Zigua identified themselves as Swahili.

Similarly, only approximately half of

respondents in the survey stated that they had spent all their lives in the village and of those who stated
that they had spent their whole lives in the village, 39% were Zigua. Those Zigua who stated that they
had not spent their whole lives in Mkwaja had generally moved there from another village in Pangani
District.
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The majority of houses in Mkwaja were constructed of mud and thatch, with 68% of those who took part
in the survey describing their roof as made of thatch and the majority (57%) owned their own property.
If they stated that they did not themselves own their own property then generally it was owned by either
their partner or their parents and this was often dependent on their age. However, in some cases,
individuals as young as 14 (15%) stated that they were already married. Interestingly, in this village,
there was only one young person less then 35 who was in a polygamous marriage in the survey, all
others (83%) were aged 55 or older, suggesting that either they had spent all their lives in a polygamous
partnership or that those who had been widowed or divorced chose to enter into a polygamous marriage
at a later age, rather than stay alone.
In contrast to the villages previously discussed, only a minority of survey respondents (7%) claimed
agriculture as the main income source in the household. People depended instead on petty business
(46%) or fishing (32%). The latter is explicable given the coastal location of the village and qualitative
data helps to identify the main alternative income sources as loading and burning charcoal and casual
labour on the roads and in repairing bridges. They bemoan the low salaries for such casual work and
state this is due to the fact that employers are aware of the desperate state of the community and
exploit this to keep wages down.

The community also complain of the reduction in economic

opportunity and especially in the fishing business as a result of the establishment of the National Park
and government protection policies for wildlife. However, many admit that this is partly their own fault
as a result of over-fishing which has led to a reduction in fishing opportunities and incomes. They also
claimed that in the past the government had assisted the local economy in the provision of 2 fishing
boats but they expressed a current feeling of abandonment and disillusion with leaders since there was
no longer any governmental support. Complaints were also expressed towards the loss of alternative
livelihoods in the coconut business due to the encroachment of large animals from the National Park
such as elephants which they felt regularly destroy coconut fields. These problems have exacerbated
general poverty since it has brought an end to coconut farms and relatively better off locals. All feel
they are now poor. This has brought about a decrease in education opportunities since people can no
longer afford to educate their children, who, rather than taking over large coconut farms from the
parents, now have little education and no employment opportunities and if they fail to find business
opportunities, hand out in the village with nothing to do. This is turn increases the incidence of theft in
the village which again, results in a reduction of social capital and breakdown in community solidarity.
Table 2.2.3.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mkwaja residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

15-24

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

25-34

5 (62.5)

3 (37.5)

8 (28.6)

35-44

0 (0)

1 (100)

1 (3.6)

45-54

0 (0)

2 (100)

2 (7.1)
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55-64

3 (75)

1 (25)

4 (14.3)

65-74

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

>75

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Mkwaja

Beach activities as risky for health and HIV
Many households in Mkwaja choose not to construct a private latrine. Instead it was reported that both
men and women prefer to go to the beach to defecate; ‘he doesn’t dig a toilet pit at home but instead he
goes to defecate along the coast to get that nice breeze’, reported a young man from Mkwaja in an
FGD. It is recognised that this exacerbates disease such as diarrhoea and cholera during the summer
but it is also recognised that the practice is embedded and difficult to change. Since both men and
women choose to defecate on the coast, it was reported that it was common for them to have sex with
each other once they had finished and that this was widely practised and acceptable to the majority of
Mkwaja residents.
2.2.4: Mwembeni

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Mwembeni is the third village in Madanga ward with a reported 330 households in 2002 and a
population of 526 men and 505 women. As Madanga and Jaira it is an inland, rural village, whose main
livelihood base is agriculture. As in Jaira and Madanga, Mwembeni is composed largely of Bondei and
Zigua but there are also a large percentage of Makonde ethnic group resident in the village. In fact, in
the survey, the majority of respondents (39.3%) cited Makonde as their ethnic group. Again, the village
is composed of both Muslims and Christians, although, reflecting wider ratios, the majority (67.9%) of
respondents in the survey stated their religion to be Islam. All those who claimed their religion to be
Islam also identified themselves as ‘Swahili’ whilst only some of those whose religion was Christian also
felt that they were ‘Swahili’. Similarly, the majority of Muslims in the village had been born there whilst
more Catholics (37.5%) had immigrated during their lifetimes.
Reflecting marital patterns in Mkwaja, the survey showed that there were more people in age groups
over 45 in polygamous marriages, whilst the younger generations tended either to be in monogamous
unions or living with a partner. Thirty three percent of those aged less than 15 in the survey were
married and this figure rose to 40% amongst 15 to 24 year olds. Since all those younger than 24 in the
survey who stated they were married were female, these figures demonstrate early marriages for girls.
This in turn suggests a lack of economic opportunities and generalised poverty. This is reflected in the
survey results.

The majority of respondents (71.4%) cited agriculture to be their main source of

household income whilst the rest were largely involved in petty business strategies. In fact 89.3% of
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respondents stated that they lived in a house built of mud and sticks, although the majority of these
were their own or that of their parents or partners. Many informants lamented the loss of large-scale
coconut farming owned by the Bushili Institute and the consequent lack of opportunities for salaried
employment. This had necessitated a greater reliance on small-scale subsistence farming but many
were considered too lazy to do more than survive from the land.
Table 2.2.4.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mwembeni residents

Agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

15-24

1 (20)

4 (80)

5 (17.9)

25-34

4 (100)

0 (0)

4 (14.3)

35-44

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.1)

45-54

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.6)

55-64

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.6)

65-74

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.1)

>75

2 (20)

8 (80)

10 (35.7)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Mwembeni

Lack of employment amongst youth
Youth in Mwembeni were reported to be rarely self-reliant and none were involved in agriculture, even
though many older generations depended on coconut farming. Instead the majority relied on meals
provided at their father’s home or cut crops from others’ fields for their food. If they sought cash for
recreation they would steal coconuts, selling these by travelling to Pangani Town or other larger
centres. Unemployment also leads youth in the village to bangi smoking and hanging out in groups
doing nothing. The lack of employment and consequent income earning opportunities amongst youth
makes them less desirable to women. This encourages young girls to seek older men with income. In
turn, parents are complicit in such relationships since they also profit.
2.2.5: Pangani West
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Pangani West forms one half of the District capital, Pangani Town. It is a peri-urban settlement situated
on the coast and adjoining the Pangani River on one side. The main road reaches here from Tanga,
the Regional capital and ends in the town. Instead an ancient car ferry takes cars and buses over the
river to continue south towards Bagamoyo and Dar es Salaam. However, the road leading south is in
much need of repair and the main route effectively ends in Pangani Town. Having said this, the road
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from Tanga to Pangani is not completed and can become difficult, though not impossible, to pass in the
rainy season. As a result of difficult access, the town has managed to maintain its ‘traditional’ identity,
even whilst modernising changes are occurring. Many of the old Swahili-style buildings are now in a
state of disrepair and with tourism on the increase, the threat of externally-led development is everpresent and the town is struggling to maintain its Swahili identity. Having said this, the majority of
Pangani residents are Muslims (67.9%), although there is an increasing number of Christians in the
area. The range of opportunities available both to earn income and seek recreation have drawn many
migrants from the surrounding villages and this is reflected in the survey data which demonstrated a
high degree of ethnic mixing with groups ranging from those traditionally indigenous such as the Bondei
and Zigua to groups of people from various areas much further inland such as the Pare, Maasai, Sangu
and Nyakyusa.

Despite high degrees of ethnic mixing, the survey showed that the majority of

inhabitants of the town still identified themselves as ‘Swahili’, even if they had not lived all their lives in
the vicinity. This is not surprising given high rates of immigration from neighbouring rural communities,
seeking livelihoods. In fact, 40% of respondents in the survey claimed this as their reason for migration
to Pangani Town. It is interesting to note that several respondents described their parents separation
as their reason for migrating to live with relatives. This reflects the relatively high figures for divorce and
separation identified in the survey and described by informants during the research. A different social
environment to that prevalent in most District villages, is shown by an increased number of single
people resident in Pangani Town, with more single men than women, especially amongst those aged
less than 35. This was even in a context of higher numbers of women (2695) than men (2294) in the
area (Census Data Pangani District, 2002). Male youth seeking opportunities commonly migrated to
Pangani Town from where they might then travel to Zanzibar, Pemba, Dar es Salaam or elsewhere.
Female youth were less likely to be single in the town. Overall livelihoods were richer and lifestyles
offered more opportunities than elsewhere in the District.
There was a wider range of income-earning opportunities in Pangani West than elsewhere in the
research. However, 28.6% of survey respondents stated their main source of income to be agriculture,
the same number as those who cited petty business. A large number (17.9%) relied on casual labour
for income whilst a few (14.3%) worked in government employment either as teachers, hospital workers
or in leadership roles. A large number of individuals in the survey lived in houses constructed of cement
bricks (42.9%) but a greater number (46.4%) lived in those constructed with mud and sticks. A wider
range of economic levels was reflected in the possession of material effects. For example 71.4% of
respondents stated that they owned a bike but 17.9% owned a motorbike and 3.6%, a car. Wealth was
even shown to be greater in livestock, and more individuals owned cows in Pangani West than in other
villages in the survey.
Table 2.2.5.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Pangani West residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

4 (80)

1 (20)

5 (17.9)
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15-24

0 (0)

2 (100)

2 (7.1)

25-34

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

35-44

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.6)

45-54

0 (0)

1 (100)

1 (3.6)

55-64

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

65-74

0 (0)

4 (100)

4 (14.3)

>75

7 (77.8)

2 (22.2)

9 (32.1)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Pangani West

Seasonality of fishing as livelihood activity
Despite the fact that Pangani Town is the district capital, residents felt that there were few economic
opportunities outside of the fishing industry, especially without education.

It was felt that such

alternative opportunities were generally taken by outsiders from inland and that the ‘Swahili’ suffered the
lowest paid jobs due to this lack of education. A woman in a FGD held in Pangani West stated ‘here
there is no industry and you have no certificate to get a job in an office, where will you work, there is
fishing, all men go fishing’. Children learn to fish at an early age and masculine identity is tied up in the
ability to fish. However, productive fishing is a seasonal activity between October and November only,
throughout the rest of the year there is little profit to be made from it, something that contributes to a
decrease in men’s reputations as providers in the home and which may result in men seeking to prove
their masculinity elsewhere through multiple partners.
Men as dependent in some sexual relations
There is a tendency for men to refuse to farm in Pangani Town, despite little access to alternative
income sources. As a result women struggle to find money to provide for the household and children
and have little spare to provide for their husband. This creates a gap in men’s lives and given that
coastal culture suggests that men don’t mind being looked after by women, contributes to infidelity and
separation. A woman in a FGD explained that ‘coastal men like to be taken care of’, and ‘if you have
money and you cook him rice and fish definitely he wills tick to you and leave his wife’. But such men
can have more than 1 woman outside of their marriage and will stay with them if they have an income
and can help to fulfil his needs. Such women are called ‘shuga mami’ as a female version of ‘sugar
daddies’, have access to cash and are often more educated than the wives. In turn, such relations
create risk for the wives left to struggle at home. Since they have effectively been abandoned by their
husbands, their need for cash and household support increases and many themselves seek men to fulfil
this need, knowing they may be creating a similar situation for other women, ‘he is someone’s husband
but you accept him because of hardships because you lack needs at home’.
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2.3: Survey villages
2.3.1 Buyuni

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Buyuni is a fishing centre in Mkwaja ward and the smallest village in the survey with a reported 50
households, 110 men and 76 women in 2002.

The village is characterised by large numbers of

individuals from the same 2 clans of the Zigua ethnic group. It is also composed of large numbers of
migrant workers who come to exploit the favourable fishing opportunities. Outsiders generally come
from inland, particularly Mtwara and Lindi areas and also from further down the coast, Bagamoyo and
even Dar es Salaam. The survey showed that just over 50% of respondents were from the Zigua ethnic
group whilst the rest of those who participated in the survey were drawn from a wide range of ethnic
groups ranging from Pare to Goni and Yao. Despite wide ranges of ethnic groups, all respondents in
the survey stated their religion to be Islam and 64.3% identified themselves as ‘Swahili’.

Given high rates of economic temporary migration for fishing it is not surprising that the largest group of
respondents discussing marriage, stated that they were single (39.3%) and that more than half of these
were from ethnic groups other than the Zigua. Whilst many of those who were unmarried were women
(35.4%), the greatest number of unmarried respondents were male (63.6%). Of these, the majority
were youths, many of whom had migrated to the village. Livelihoods were varied but surprisingly none
of those in the survey stated their main income or that of their household to be fishing.

Rather,

agriculture was described as the main income source for 50% of respondents. This figure may reflect
interpretation of the question since, although some may have been temporary migrants exploiting
opportunities for cash income through fishing, they may still consider their main income or livelihood to
be based in agriculture from their home regions. The figure may also reflect the fact that no temporary
migrants participated in the survey since their names are unlikely to be on village resident lists.
Table 2.3.1.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Buyuni residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

15-24

5 (55.6)

4 (44.4)

9 (32.1)

25-34

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

35-44

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

45-54

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

55-64

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

65-74

0 (0)

1 (100)

1 (3.6)

>75

3 (50)

3 (50)

6 (21.4)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)
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Specific issues relevant to Buyuni

Differential access to cash between village ‘types’
Despite the lack of responses for this in the survey, fishing is still a popular economic activity in the
village and is successful enough for the area to attract men from elsewhere as fishing migrants,
spending time in the village without their families and returning to their homes periodically. Large
numbers of male migrants have been followed by female migrants, in turn, seeking economic
opportunity by exploiting relations with the migrant fishermen. As a result, there are two types of
residents, those who have lived there all or most of their lives and who marry largely within the 2 Zigua
tribes, with little access to cash incomes and those who are economic migrants, residing temporarily in
the area with access to cash incomes. Such economic disparities exacerbate risky environments and it
was not uncommon in Buyuni for temporary migrants to establish ‘nyumba ndogo’ (‘second homes’) with
local women. Other women, both those from the village and those from outside, were known to seek
relations with migrant youth.

Inefficacy of village leadership
Village leadership was considered to be ineffective in the village, a situation possibly exacerbated by
uncontrollable migrants, who were neither subject to traditional village norms, nor restricted in their
behaviour by social networks. As such the village leadership possibly felt unable to exert their authority
over half the residents of their village and this demeaned their status in the eyes of more permanent
residents. The lack of temporary migrants in the survey and likelihood of this being linked to their not
being registered on village lists demonstrates this as a real possibility.
2.3.2 Kipumbwi
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Kipumbwi is a coastal village in Kipumbwi ward. It was composed of 364 households in 2002 with a
male population of 714 and lower female population of 672, again in 2002 census data. Its coastal
location has made Kipumbwi ethnically mixed with much in and out-migration to Zanzibar. The original
ethnic group in the village was the Zigua and this is still reflected in survey responses where 42.9% of
respondents were Zigua. High rates of ethnic mixing were also reflected in survey responses and
ethnicities cited included Bonde, Sambaa, Makonde, Digo, Bena and others. Again, Islam was strongly
represented in the village (89.3%), although a few stated they were Christians. In addition, the majority
identified themselves as ‘Swahili’ but there was a minority who had lived in the village all their lives
(39.3%).

For those who had immigrated (60.7%), reasons for this were most commonly to seek

economic opportunity (28.6%) and they had largely moved from other areas either in Pangani District or
from coastal regions. This suggests that Kipumbwi is seen locally as an economic hub, given its
location on the coast and close links to Zanzibar.

This is reflected in responses about the main
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livelihood activity of those in the area. Whilst agriculture was still cited by the majority of respondents
(35.7%) to be their main household income source, 25% of respondents cited fishing instead. It seems
likely that both are combined in most households and that given this, households are generally better off
nutritionally than further inland in the district. Economic benefits of coastal living were also reflected in
living conditions since a greater majority of households in the survey were living in houses constructed
of cement block (35.7%) and with corrugated iron roofs (42.9%) than elsewhere in the district.
Table 2.3.2.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Kipumbwi residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

15-24

4 (50)

4 (50)

8 (28.6)

25-34

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (14.3)

35-44

0(0)

2 (100)

2 (7.1)

45-54

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.7)

55-64

1 (100)

0 (0)

1 (3.6)

65-74

0(0)

2 (100)

2 (7.1)

>75

4 (80)

1 (20)

5 (17.9)

Total

13 (46.4)

14 (53.6)

28 (100)

2.3.3 Langoni
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Langoni, an inland agricultural village, is situated with Tungamaa in Tungamaa Ward. The village is,
however, smaller than Tungamaa with a total of 177 households reported in 2002.

Similarly to

Tungamaa, the village was originally settled by the Zigua, who still compose the largest majority of
residents (35.7%). However, more recently and reflecting the situation elsewhere and particularly in
Tungamaa, there has been an influx of migrants from elsewhere resulting in a wider ethnic mix than
previously. The Makonde formed the second most populous group (25%) in the village in the survey.
This wider ethnic mixing is reflected in religious affiliation and the survey showed that, whilst Islam still
formed the majority (64.3%), there was a large minority of Christians in the village, as was reported in
Tungamaa. The majority of respondents in the survey still identified themselves as ‘Swahili’ (82.1%), a
figure that is unsurprising given that the majority of those who had not been born in Langoni came from
other villages in the district (25%) and had migrated for economic opportunities (21.4%).
High numbers of survey respondents stated that they were single and this was the case for men and
women.

Those who were single were predominantly either very young (less than 25) or very old

(greater than 75). However, it is likely that those respondents who stated they were single in the latter
age group had been married and either divorced or widowed, rather than never married. Those youths
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who were single had migrated either with their families (18.8%), to visit relatives and stayed (12.5%) or
to seek work (16.7%).
Livelihoods were based mainly in agriculture as elsewhere in the district where 50% of respondents
stated this as their main source of income. Casual labour was also common where 35.7% worked as
daily labourers. It is most likely that this work was for the large sisal plantations in the area, similarly to
Tungamaa. The majority of houses were constructed of mud and thatch as in Tungamaa and economic
opportunities were minimal. Only 1 respondent stated during the survey that he owned cattle, reflecting
the general trend away from livestock management in the area.
Table 2.3.3.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Langoni residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

15-24

4 (57.1)

3 (42.9)

7 (25)

25-34

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.1)

35-44

0 (0)

1 (100)

1 (3.6)

65-74

0 (0)

2 (100)

2 (7.1)

>75

7 (50)

7 (50)

14 (50)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Langoni

Highest rates of early pregnancy
Data showed higher rates of early pregnancy amongst those resident in Langoni than other sites in the
research. In fact the survey highlighted this as an issue both in the data and in the methods. This was
the only village where it was difficult to find young girls who had not given birth to take part in the survey
since criteria for female youth included not having given birth. The results showed that the mean age
for girls to have given birth to their first child in the village was 16.3 years and the standard deviation
was 2.2. Further the mean age for girls’ first sexual experience was reported to have been 15 years
with a SD of 2.2. Higher rates of early pregnancy reported for Langoni may have been associated with
higher rates of economic in-migration and links to the nearby sisal plantation combined with low socioeconomic status of those resident in the village. Economic disparities may have led young girls to seek
sexual partners for economic gain, either with the knowledge of their parents, themselves seeking
economic benefits, or without, influenced by their peers.
2.3.4 Mbulizaga

Socio-demographic and economic profile
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Mbulizaga is an inland agricultural village situated with Mkalamo in Mkalamo Ward. The community is
extremely isolated, located 80km to the South of the Pangani River on the edge of the district. In 2002
there were a reported 215 households housing a total of 422 men and 346 women. Residents rely on
subsistence farming since access to cash incomes is extremely limited. There is little ethnic variation in
the village and residents come mainly from the Gogo and Zigua ethnic groups. Houses are sparsely
situated with farmland in between and people live far apart from each other. Messages are difficult to
spread in the area and there are very few services available. The nearest health dispensary is located
in Mkalamo but access is constrained by distance and the service is insufficient with very few drugs
available and little expert knowledge.
Mbulizaga is the least Islamicized of all Pangani districts. The survey showed that only 39.3% of
residents were Muslims, whilst 60.7% stated Christianity as their main religion.

Despite this, the

majority of respondents identified themselves as ‘Swahili’. The village is also characterised by the
sedentarised lifestyles of its inhabitants with a large majority of respondents (71.4%) stating that they
had been born in the village. Of those who had immigrated, the majority were male and reasons cited
were either due to family or to seek work.

Farming was the dominant livelihood strategy cited by respondents in the survey where only 2 people
stated that their main income source came from work outside of agriculture. There was little cattle
husbandry; no respondent owned cattle and only 32.1% owned goats. For those in the survey, houses
were all constructed of mud and sticks and only 7% of respondents had been able to roof their homes
with corrugated iron. The village is one of the poorest in the district, both economically and in terms of
vital health and education services and there are extremely limited opportunities for individuals to
improve their circumstances without out-migration.
Table 2.3.4.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mbulizaga residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (20)

4 (80)

5 (17.9)

15-24

6 (100)

0 (0)

6 (21.4)

25-34

3 (75)

1 (25)

4 (14.3)

35-44

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

3 (10.7)

45-54

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (7.1)

>75

1 (12.5)

7 (87.5)

8 (28.6)

Total

15 (53.6)

13 (46.4)

28 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Mbulizaga
Social isolation
Residents in the village of Mbulizaga, situated at the edge of the District, were extremely isolated. This
physical isolation has translated to social isolation and there was demonstrated to be the lowest rate of
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in and out-migration of all villages. Given this, the community has not been subject to many external
interventions and due to this there are very low levels of knowledge about HIV in the area. In fact,
participants expressed a sense of disillusion with district government and felt that they have been
forgotten.

The mean age at which residents in Mbulizaga first had sex was 16.2. This was lower than the mean of
17.3 for all villages. In addition, the village showed high rates of female circumcision with 26.7% having
been circumcised as opposed to an overall average for all villages of 6.2%. Male circumcision was also
popular amongst residents.

Risky domestic environments were also in evidence with 32.1% of

respondents stating that they had either beaten a woman if a man or been beaten by a man, if a
woman. This was second only to rates of 39.2% in Pangani Town.
2.3.5 Mikunguni
Socio-demographic and economic profile

Mikunguni is a small village with a total of 168 households reported in 2002 and a population of 369
men and 387 women. Mikunguni is distinct due to the settlement of large groups of Maasai in the
village as a result of government resettlement policies in recent years. This is reflected in survey data
where the largest ethnic group represented was the Zigua (31%) but the Maasai composed 24.1% of
those taking part. Mikunguni is situated on the southern side of the Pangani River and is an inland
village with no access to the coast. It is 1 of 4 villages in Mikunguni ward. The majority of residents
stated that they were of Islamic belief but all Maasai respondents who took part in the survey cited
Christianity as their religion. Despite this, traditional practices of circumcision and the sharing of wives
are still believed to be practised. The durability of traditional Maasai customs amongst migrant groups
is possibly due to 2 factors. The first is that evidence suggests that migrant groups tend to persevere
with traditions in the new environment as a connection both with the past and old lifestyles. The second
is that, whilst the Maasai in Pangani district are fairly numerous, they have not acculturated to the wider
society and communication between Maasai and the village government in Mikunguni for example, is
minimal. They remain socially isolated, partly as a result of discrimination but also as a result of their
own behaviour, preferring to live separately in their own boma with their own political system. However,
the Maasai are forced to contribute to the village when monetary contributions are required and these
are often resented.
There is a wide range of economic activities pursued amongst those resident in Mikunguni. There are
higher rates of livestock management here than elsewhere in the district. All those respondents who
claimed that livestock formed their main income were of Maasai origin. The majority of those who were
born in the village were of Zigua origin, whilst others had migrated during their lifetime. Of those who
had migrated to the village, the majority (20.1%) cited economic opportunity as their main reason for
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doing so. Other than the Maasai, the main income generating pursuits in Mikunguni were cited as
agriculture for the majority and petty business opportunities for a few.
Table 2.3.5.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mikunguni residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

0 (0)

3 (100)

3 (10.3)

15-24

2 (33.3)

4 (66.7)

6 (20.7)

25-34

4 (80)

1 (20)

5 (17.2)

45-54

2 (100)

0 (0)

2 (6.9)

55-64

3 (100)

0 (0)

3 (10.3)

65-74

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (13.8)

>75

2(33.3)

4 (66.7)

6 (20.7)

Total

15 (51.7)

14 (48.3)

29 (100)

Specific issues relevant to Mikunguni

Maasai as a separate case
The village of Mikunguni is characterised by the residence of a large group of Maasai, the majority of
whom relocated to the village in the recent past as a result of government relocation strategies. Despite
involvement in the community when contributions are requested for development projects, the Maasai
have chosen to segregate themselves both socially and culturally.

They continue to hold their own

ngomas, where traditional practices also continue. These were reported to include the acceptability of
sex amongst young girls, sometimes as young as 9 years old and the sharing of wives between friends.
Whilst on the surface, these customs appeared to suggest a higher risk environment, and indeed this
was though to be the case by the village government, in practice social isolation may have helped to
prevent the spread of HIV in this community. Moreover, these practices may differ little from the more
hidden behaviours of others in other research sites. Thus, whilst initially these practices may seem to
increase risk exposure, the very fact of their community acceptability may in fact, decrease risk
exposure.

The Maasai as a distinct group needs to be considered in any intervention aimed at

residents of Mikunguni. For example circumcision rates for women in the village are high at 33.3% of
respondents who took part in the survey but all of these women were Maasai. Maasai women who are
not circumcised are unable to marry and thus social pressure to circumcise daughters is also high. The
average age for most female circumcision is only a few months old.
2.3.6 Mseko

Socio-demographic and economic profile
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Mseko is 1 of 4 inland villages which compose Ubangaa Ward. It was composed of 168 households in
2002 with higher numbers of male residents (318) than female (257). It is a difficult to access village,
either accessible by river from Pangani Town, a journey of almost 3 hours, or by road which is even
longer. It has an agriculturally based livelihood dependent on large-scale coconut farming. Due to
economic opportunity on these farms there are relatively high rates of in and out migration and the
community is ethnically diverse. This diversity was reflected in survey data where respondents came
from several different ethnic groups. These included Zigua, Bondei, Sambaa, Sangu, Bena, Nyema and
a majority of 28.6% were Makonde. The majority of respondents were also Muslims (67.9%) and
identified themselves as ‘Swahili’ (75%).
Many respondents described themselves as single and of these the majority were aged less than 25
with a few (28.6%) over 75. As already suggested, those aged over 75 who described themselves as
single were likely to have been previously married and either separated, divorced or widowed. Of those
who stated they were single 71.4% cited agriculture as the main source of income in their households.
Since the majority of these were youths, living with parents, it is likely that it is their parents’ economic
activities they are describing. Some, however, may have described their work on the coconut plantation
as agriculture since only relatively small numbers of respondents stated daily labour as their income
source. However, examining main source of income against whether respondents were born in the
village suggests that it is the former which is the case as over 70% of respondents who cited agriculture
as their main source of income had also been born in the village.
Incomes were generally low in the village and all respondents in the survey stated that they lived in a
house built of mud and sticks. Similarly these houses were predominantly (92.9%) roofed with thatch.
Agriculture was rarely supplemented with livestock management since no-one in the village owned
cows and only a few (14.3% of respondents) owned goats.
Table 2.3.6.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mseko residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

3 (50)

3 (50)

6 (21.4)

15-24

3 (75)

1 (25)

4 (14.3)

25-34

3 (75)

1 (25)

4 (14.3)

35-44

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

3 (10.7)

45-54

1(50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

65-74

1(50)

1 (50)

2 (7.1)

>75

1 (14.3)

6 (85.7)

7 (25)

Total

14 (50)

14 (50)

28 (100)
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2.3.7 Mtango

Socio-demographic and economic profile

Mtango is situated in Mikunguni ward on the southern side of the Pangani River. The village had a
reported 213 households and a male population of 443 and female of 469 reported in 2002 data.
Ethnically the village is comprised of Zigua and Bondei but there are also Gogo, Goni, Sambaa and
Makonde in the village. There are few opportunities in Mtango for income earning away from agriculture
and so the area has been exposed to little in-migration. Seventy two percent of respondents in the
survey stated that they had been born in the village and of those who had migrated there from
elsewhere, their reasons had mainly been to seek work (17.2%) or to visit relatives. There is some work
available in the area on large-scale plantations but the majority of respondents (69%) stated that they
relied primarily on agriculture for both subsistence and access to cash. As elsewhere, respondents
were mainly Muslim (96.6%) and identified themselves as ‘Swahili’ (79.3%), regardless of whether they
had been born in the village or not. Such identity is not surprising given that if individuals had not been
born in the village they described their place of origin either as within Pangani District itself or in Tanga
Region.

The majority of respondents in the survey who were single were aged between 15 and 35, whilst those
aged 35 to 55 were generally married. Whilst housing standards were generally poor in the village, with
the majority of homes constructed of mud and sticks or thatch, the majority of respondents either owned
their home themselves or lived with parents or a partner who were the owners.
Residents of Mtango complained about their lack of access to health services since there was no health
provision in the village and residents had to travel to Pangani Town to seek treatment. For this they
have to pay for transport and a basic consultation fee of 500/-.

Both of these factors inhibit the

maintenance of good health.
Table 2.3.7.a: Socio-demographic characteristics of sample of Mtango residents

agecat

Female (%)

Male (%)

Total (%)

<15

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (6.9)

15-24

2 (40)

3 (60)

5 (17.2)

25-34

6 (55.5)

5 (45.5)

11 (37.9)

35-44

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (6.9)

45-54

1 (33.3)

2 (66.7)

3 (10.3)

65-74

1 (50)

1 (50)

2 (6.9)

>75

2 (50)

2 (50)

4 (13.8)

Total

14 (14.3)

15 (51.7)

29 (100)
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Data Limitations
•

Whilst the research aimed to assess the situation in each of the 15 villages in the study, the
research design was such that only some villages were exposed to all research methods.
Thus, specific findings for some villages were limited.

The main findings reported at the

beginning of the Results section were based on an analysis of all villages together. As such
they provide an accurate representation of the situation in all villages and can be used to design
the intervention for those villages for which there is less data available.
•

The original research design was selected to be as representative as possible within the time
and budget constraints of the project. Thus, 4 villages were selected for the rapid ethnographic
assessments. These were Madanga, Tungamaa, Boza and Pangani West.

However, one

ethnographic researcher chose to leave the project during the first week of her residence in the
village. This meant that there was no ethnographic data available for Pangani Town. This was
an important site in the research and the extent of rural/urban comparability was diminished
because of this. However, data was still available for comparison from FGDs and the survey as
well as the research team’s own knowledge of the area.
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Discussion
The situation described in this report existing today in Pangani District, appears to be extreme,
characterised by a generalised breakdown in social values and community relations.

Against this

background, it is recognised that HIV cannot be addressed without acknowledgement of the embedded
nature of risk. It is this paradox which the findings highlight. And it is this paradox which makes the
task of addressing the HIV problem almost insurmountable.

How is it possible to recognise the

embeddedness of HIV and seek to address it through a situated approach whilst recognising the
increasing individualism expressed through leadership attitudes, neighbourhood competition and
jealousies and extent of household cohesion. This section will attempt to respond to this question by
addressing both the socio-structural and socio-cultural environments of risk.

In the former, the results suggest that increasing levels of individualism are linked to the growth of
capitalism and the importance of alternative income earning strategies considered to be more modern
than agriculture. The outcome of these modern approaches to household economies in a context
where opportunities are limited and there is generalised poverty, is exposure to risk. This is so since
individuals, voluntarily disembedded from social networks which act both as a control and a support in
difficult environments, are drawn by the temptations of profit and pleasure to behaviour which puts them
at risk.

A clear example of these behaviours can be seen in a close examination of the household unit. In the
past, even with relatively high rates of early marriage and gender imbalances, the household was at
least a single workable economic unit. The husband was responsible for household income and both
husband and wife worked together to provide for the family through subsistence farming. Today, the
household no longer works in this way. Rather, the husband is likely to have no access to cash income
and what he acquires may be spent outside the home. The wife has become the primary economic
provider for the children and may exploit any means to secure household survival. Growing loss of
status and social role within the household has encouraged husbands to seek to enhance their social
reputations outside through other women. Mutual awareness of the other’s behaviour encourages each
partner to ignore traditional marital values and seek either financial or social profit outside the home.
There has thus been a breakdown in relations between husband and wife and in communication with
children. This has been exacerbated by poverty and economic pressure which has affected traditional
relations of respect for parents as providers. Parents are no longer providers once children reach an
age where their demands can no longer be met from home. This may occur as early as primary school
years and encourages children to seek income themselves. Fear of the loss of children and future
reciprocal assistance in their old age prevents parents from rebuking them for their behaviour. This
provides children with a free rein to pursue social and sexual activities to fulfil their own needs. All this
is occurring within a context of growing reliance on cash incomes and increasing need for migration to
seek employment. For those left behind, the attractions of modernity are represented through migrants
to the area and the competition for material possessions. This again leads to risky behaviour.
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What I have attempted to describe here is the circularity of poverty, migration, breakdown in social and
family values and the link at all levels with risk behaviour. This is a risk environment, where behaviour
is embedded within a complex of wider social and structural factors that all combine to inhibit change.
The question we need to ask ourselves if we are to make any progress in reducing this risk is where are
the faults in this negative social system, where are the areas we can change and where are the areas
we can influence. In other words, what is currently working to benefit communities, what influences the
decisions people make.

The recommendations that follow are drawn from close feedback and

discussion with the communities themselves following presentation of these findings. In these we have
sought to identify the cracks in the system; in other words the areas where change can be implemented
and owned to achieve success.

The second environment of risk is that of the socio-cultural. It is too simplistic an approach to suggest
that all cultural practices are negative and these must be erased in order to change behaviour. It is
more appropriate to examine these cultural practices in the light of their effect within the wider social
environment and to seek to address the potential benefits of tradition in order to promote change.
Again, the approach here is to seek to highlight the embedded nature of behaviour. In terms of sociocultural factors, there is less of a paradox since traditional behaviours classified as ‘cultural practices’
are by definition community oriented. Their purpose was to promote social stability and community in
fragile and vulnerable environments. It is these aspects that can be drawn on to address HIV. Just as it
is wrong to dismiss ‘culture’ as wholly negative, I am not suggesting that all ‘cultural practices’ should be
idealised as socially cohesive and risk reducing. In reality, practices may be either or both at the same
time.

An example of traditional practices which may be utilised to create changes in behaviour by exploiting
the role of peers and socially acceptable norms is found in the ‘unyago’ ceremony which is still practised
in the majority of villages in the study. Traditionally the unyago promotes marriage and the pleasures of
sex. It also protects women from too great a reliance on one man, suggesting they ensure they have
reserves if the first marriage is unsatisfactory either financially or physically. In all these aspects, the
unyago acts to enhance women’s roles and independence from men. In this, the unyago reflects one
aspect of HIV interventions which address male-female imbalances and seek to improve the situation of
women through projects like microfinance.

The unyago ceremony also promotes sexual pleasure.

Many approaches to HIV prevention theory suggest that we should not seek to eradicate sex or promote
abstinence since this is unfeasible, but rather we should seek to promote safe sex. Safe sex should be
promoted as pleasurable and in this the unyago method has many benefits. Sex is addressed openly
and promoted openly amongst a group of peers, led by an ‘instructor’. This could be drawn on to
improve the perception of safe sex as pleasurable sex.
As was suggested for the socio-structural limitations to behaviour change, so should we seek to identify
the areas within such socio-cultural practices that could be used to encourage risk reduction. Again, the
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recommendations in this area are drawn from feedback of the findings with communities and long
discussions to recognise areas where change is possible, without negating the positive role of such
practices.

This report set out to highlight the socio-cultural and socio-structural factors which may act to inhibit
individual ability to change their behaviour to reduce their risk of HIV. In doing so, it has focused
primarily on the negative aspects of social life in the communities of Pangani District.

Whilst

acknowledging the issues evidenced here as very real and prevalent problems, I do not suggest that
there are no aspects of social life which are positive. Neither do I suggest that all households and all
individuals are subject to the behavioural patterns identified in this report. But I do maintain that much
of this behaviour goes unnoticed or unacknowledged either since by its nature it is invisible or
normalised to the extent that it is no longer seen except when considered from the outside. What we
request is that communities themselves recognise these as very real problems and accept the burden of
addressing them to achieve realistic, embedded and sustainable change.
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Recommendations: The way forward ‘to speak with one voice’
The following recommendations are the outcome of both a careful analysis of the baseline survey
results and a thorough dissemination process of the results amongst stakeholders in the District. This
dissemination process formed an integral component of the baseline research and was designed
specifically to feedback the findings to those involved in the research as well as local and district level
leaders. The rationale for this was twofold. Firstly the process was implemented to test the validity and
representativeness of the findings amongst the target communities. Secondly the feedback process
enabled UZIKWASA to consider a way forward which represented accurately the views and
perspectives of the target communities. It is these grassroots perspectives which are a priority which
will be considered in the design of the Behavioural Change Campaign based on this research.

The dissemination process included a central dissemination meeting and workshop where the main
findings were presented to CMAC members in Pangani Town. This was followed by the design of a
theatre production which reflected the main findings translated to a fictional narrative. This play is
included in this report under appendix C. The play was performed by local community-based theatre
groups, amongst whom were several of those involved in the participatory theatre component of the
research. The dissemination team included many of the original members of the research team. They
travelled to each village to present the play to the whole village. Following general community debate
encouraged by the theatre production and facilitated by dissemination team members, any interested
parties were invited to a smaller dissemination meeting designed to present the findings in more detail
and to contribute to a debate to draw out specific, locally relevant recommendations from the findings.

The dissemination process confirmed the validity of the report findings and facilitated the identification of
the following recommendations taken as a whole for all villages involved in the research. Those
considered as most salient for a particular community should be prioritised by the individual village. The
role of UZIKWASA within this was considered to be to support and facilitate the process and provide
resources and channels for the communication of educative messages supporting each of the
recommendations. It was generally agreed, however, that the process must be contextualised and that
ownership of the power to change was very much the responsibility of the individual, not as an isolated
agent but rather as a member of a wider community. It was thus this wider community which should be
a core focus of the any effective way forward.
Governance
•

The reduction of governmental over-protection of children to the detriment of behavioural
control mechanisms and the re-assertion of such control with community support.

•

The establishment of new residence criteria for newly elected local leaders to ensure their
proximity to the communities they serve.

•

To support the re-adoption of agricultural activities initiated within local communities [see
below].
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•

To institute regulations and changes in the content of traditional youth practices such as
‘unyago’ ceremonies and ‘ngomas’. For example in supporting the inclusion of HIV education
within the ‘unyago’ ceremony and re-emphasising the value of respect between generations

•

To address the problem of both the production and generalised consumption of local alcohol.

Community
•

To target the community rather than to highlight differences between different groups
considered as contributing to risk behaviour.

•

To encourage the co-operation of parents in providing a guiding role for youth, at the community
level and not just within the immediate household.

•

To encourage and facilitate improvements in communication between different generations and
reduce the culture of attributing cause to others.

•

To encourage co-operation between parents in order to support them to provide a united
authority through which to raise their children and to support them to overcome barriers to their
ability to communicate openly with their children.

•

To limit the practice of sharing sleeping rooms with older children which was believed to
encourage their introduction to early sexual behaviour.

•

To provide alternative leisure activities to discourage the early adoption of risky practices which
may encourage sexual risk.

•

To support appropriate and sustainable income-generating projects for women and men and to
emphasise the importance of household income contributions from both partners. The need for
household over individualised earning should be stressed.

•

To re-prioritise agriculture within the community by acculturating children at an early age to the
importance of agricultural activities.

Support for local initiatives for collective ownership of

tractors may provide a route to better agricultural management and to some extent, rural
poverty which is considered to encourage risky sexual behaviour. This process should be
supported by local and district level government.
•

To emphasise the cultural importance of land ownership and discourage the selling of land to
‘outsiders’ for profit.

Education
•

To establish communication campaigns based on TV, radio and video that provide information
and education to the broad community by addressing specific issues identified in the research.

•

To target teachers in educational campaigns to re-empower them to address risky behaviour
through school-based education in an appropriate and locally acceptable format.

•

To include education on traditional norms and values within the school curriculum and to train
teachers to include such teachings in addition to more ‘traditional’ HIV education.

•

To support a re-invention of agriculture through agricultural promotion schemes and
modernising the perception of agriculture to become ‘trendy’.

•

To provide education on parenting skills that is both locally relevant and manageable.
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•

To promote good governance through education and support a process of capacity building
amongst local leadership.

•

To support improvements in communication between parents and children.

•

To raise the issue of witchcraft as inhibiting development and change through communication
campaigns.
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Appendices
A. Data collection tools
Toolkit 1
Community Mobilisation Guide

Aim
•
•
•
•

To introduce yourselves and the project to the village
To build rapport amongst the wider community before specific activities with individuals and
groups
To assist in the identification of existing village-based groups for participation in FGDs
To create ownership through a research partnership and real participation from the community

Activities
1.
CLO – Pre-visits to villages through Ward officials and WMACs (Ward Multi-sectoral
AIDS
Committees) and VEO, MK wa Kijiji and VMACs
2.
CLO – Pre-organisation of census list of households and community meeting
3.
Team – Arrival in village to community meeting organised through village
government.
This will be opportunity to introduce yourselves and the team. Remember you are representatives of
the organisation UZIKWASA.
4.
Team – Your mobilisation activities will also include sampling individuals for the survey
and
identifying existent groups to work with for FGDs. These groups could be:
Microfinance groups
Women’s groups
Youth groups
Men’s organisations
[Be careful not to select groups such as church groups unless these are mixed with
others
since this would give very biased data]
5.
During activities information sheets in Swahili will be available to hand out to
individuals
which should answer the majority of the questions they may have about your work. Be careful not to
contradict what is said on this sheet.
6.
Following one day of mobilisation activities during which your job is to get to know
the
community and allow them to get to know you, data activities will begin
Notes
1. The majority of these activities will have been carried out prior to your arrival in the village
2. It is important that you listen to any informal concerns community members may have about the
work
3. It is important to ask questions honestly about yourself and the nature of the project
4. Be consistent in your answers, do not give one person a different picture of your role to another.
5. Always remember you are representatives of UZIKWASA so please think of their reputation
amongst the communities
6. You will have information sheets available to disseminate if people require more information
informally than you are able to provide
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Toolkit 2
Focus Group Discussion Guide & Participatory Tools Prompts
Aim
1.
To understand social norms since the main audience for the discussion is peers rather than
researchers
2.
To identify community priorities through listing, ranking & matrix exercises
3.
Discussions will be recorded and transcribed

Topic Guide for Discussion

[Methods to be applied outlined in italics]
1.

What are the main problems that men face in your community?
For each of these problems, what do you consider are the causes? (Probe for socioeconomic, traditions, customs, relations, others) (Are these ‘normal’ or are they restricted to
certain people. If so, which types of people?)

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
2.

What are the main problems that women face in your community?
For each of these problems, what do you consider are the causes? (Probe for socioeconomic, traditions, customs, gender, social relations, others) (Are these ‘normal’ or are they
restricted to certain people. If so, which types of people?)

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
3.

What are the main problems that male youth face in the community?
For each of these problems, what do you consider are the causes? (Probe for socioeconomic, traditions, customs, gender, social relations, others) (Are these ‘normal’ or are they
restricted to certain people. If so, which types of people?)

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
4.

What are the main problems that female youth face in the community?
For each of these problems, what do you consider are the causes? (Probe for socioeconomic, traditions, customs, gender, social relations, others) (Are these ‘normal’ or are they
restricted to certain people. If so, which types of people?)

Group Discussion
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Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
5.

What are the main problems that school age children face in the community?
For each of these problems, what do you consider are the causes? (Probe for socioeconomic, traditions, customs, gender, social relations, others) (Are these ‘normal’ or are they
restricted to certain people. If so, which types of people?)

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
6.

What futures do you hope for your children and what things do you feel may prevent them
from attaining these futures? (Probe for specific factors which may prevent each ‘future’ e.g.
early marriage, gender imbalances, HIV)

7.

What traditional values do you feel are strongest in your village?
Why? And what
benefits do you feel these bring to the community? What disadvantages do you feel these bring
to the community?

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
8.

What traditional values do you feel are barriers to development and progress? Why? How do
you feel these could be addressed and changed?

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
9.

What do you consider to be the most prevalent social problems in your village? (Probe for
cause, details)

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
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Record discussion
10.

What do you consider to be the most prevalent health problems in your village? (Probe
cause, details)

for

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
11.

If you were showing visitors round your village, which parts of village social life would you
be most keen to hide? Why?

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
12.

If you were showing visitors round your village, which parts of village social life would you
be most keen to show them? Why?

Group Discussion
Encourage participation
Ranking (pairwise) and (matrix) scoring
Encourage discussion throughout to probe for reasons for selections and extent of
problems
Encourage visual representation of argument and outcome
Record visual output (copy) – original remains with group
Record discussion
Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

One main facilitator
One main note-taker
One facilitator/recorder/note-taker
It is useful to have the main facilitator as the same sex as the group
Groups are often mixed but for our purposes here we will be using same sex groups since we
want to encourage women to speak up and this is more likely to happen if same sex rules are
applied [The main note-taker can be a member of the opposite sex].
Your role is to ‘facilitate’ not to ‘lead’ or ‘interview’
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Toolkit 3 Survey Questionnaire
Aims:
• To measure the extent of values, beliefs and norms which may affect levels of HIV
amongst different sub-groups of the population
• To document the extent of acceptability of such beliefs and practices
• To measure the extent of vulnerability to structural factors that may increase
exposure to HIV
• To situate all the above within the context of measurable socio-economic and sociodemographic indicators
Stratified random sample groups for each village:
• 7 adult males (defined as head of household)
• 7 adult females (defined as having given birth AND 16 or older)
• 7 male youths (defined as aged between 14 and 30, in or out of school and NOT
head of household)
• 7 female youths (defined as aged between 14 and 30, in or out of school and NOT
having given birth)

Instructions to Interviewer: Ask the questions in the order they appear and as they appear on the
questionnaire. Read out the introductory sentences to each section as they appear on the page. Allow
the informant opportunity to respond first. If the informant does not understand the question, repeat
whilst reading out the possible responses.
Site Code:

Site Codes: Village/ Ward
(Insert first 2 letters of each in boxes to the left)
(If Kimanga or Kipumbwi insert Km or Kp NOT Ki)

Respondent Code:

Respondent Codes: Initials / Sex
(Insert first letter of first & second names / Insert Ke (female) or Me (male)

Interviewer Code:

Interviewer Codes: Initials of Interviewer / T1 (=Team 1) or T2 (=Team 2)
T3 (=Team 3) or T4 (=Team 4)

Type of Informant: KM = Mwanaume Mkubwa, KK = Mwanamke Mkubwa,
VM = Male youth and VK = female youth

Type of Informant:
Section 1: Socio-demographic information

Instructions to Interviewer: If the informant knows the date of birth, fill Q1.1a only, if they don’t know the exact
date of birth fill Q1.1b
First, I am going to ask you some questions about yourself. Please try to respond as honestly as you can.
Researcher to complete

Data
Code

Q1.1a

Can you give us your date
of birth

ddbirth
mmbirth
yybirth

Q1.1b

Age (if date of birth not
known)

age
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Entry

Q1.2

Which tribe do you belong
to?

tribe

Zigua (1)

Bondei (2)

Sambaa (3)

Pare (4)

Makonde (5)

Maasai (6)

Sangu (7)

Bena (8)

Nyakyusa (9)

Digo (10)

Gogo (11)

Mwarabu (12)

Mhindi (13)

Mang’ati (14)

Bena (15)

Rundi (16)

Goni (17)

Nyema (18)

Yao (19)

Other (88)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Q1.3

Which religion
belong to?

do

religion

you
Muslim (1)

Christian (Protestant) (2)

Christian (Catholic) (3)

Born Again Christian (4)

Seventh Day Adventist (5)

Traditional African (6)

Pagan (7)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)

If other, specify__________________________________

Now, I am going to ask you some questions about your level of education and what sources of income there are
coming into your household. This information will not be used for any reason other than to contribute to the results of
this study.
Q1.4

What is the highest level of
education
you
have
gained?

None (1)

Form 4 (5)

Incomplete Primary (2)

Form 6 (6)

Complete Primary (3)

Vocational (7)

Incomplete Secondary (4)

Tertiary (8)

Refused to answer (77)

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

If other, specify__________________________
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eduhigh

Q1.5

What is
status?

your

marital

Ndoa ya mke moja
(mume mwanaume)
(ndoa inayotambulika kisheria) (1)
Ndoa ya zaidi ya moja (2)
Nimeachika (3)

Sijaoa/sijaolewa(4)

Marital

Widow (5)
Naishi kinyumba (6)

Amekataa kujibu (77)

Sijui (99)

Nyingine (88)
If other, specify
__________________________________________________
Q1.6

Who is the main income
earner in your household?

maininc

Kama ni msailiwa binafsi (1)

Kama ni mwingine …
Mke na mume (2)

Bibi au babu (6)

Mume (3)

Dada/Kaka (7)

Mke (4)

Mtoto (8)

Mjomba au Mama (5)
Mdogo/Mkubwa

Shangazi au Baba (9)
Mkubwa/Mdogo

Wote (10)

Sijui (99)

Amekataa kujibu (77)

Mwingine (88)

Kama ni mwingine mtaja ni nani _________________________
Q1.7

Who is the head of the
household in which you
live?

hhold

Kama ni msailiwa binafsi (1)

Kama ni mwingine …
Mke na mume (2)

Bibi au babu (6)

Mume (3)

Dada/Kaka (7)

Mke (4)

Mtoto (8)

Mjomba au Mama (5)
Mdogo/Mkubwa

Shangazi au Baba (9)
Mkubwa/Mdogo

Wote (10)

Sijui (99)

Amekataa kujibu (77)

Mwingine (88)

If other, specify _____________________________________
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Q1.8

What type of work does
the main form of income
come from?

Agriculture (1)

Private Salary (5)

Cattle (2)

Fishing (6)

Government Salary (3)

Day labour (7)

Small Business (4)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)

incwork

Don’t know (99)

If other, specify_______________________________________
Section 2: Migration and travel

Now I am going to ask you some questions about the place that you were born and your residence in this village
Q2.1

Have you always lived in
this village?

livevill

Yes (1)

No (2)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

[if yes, go straight to Q2.7]
[If no, go to Q2.2]
Q2.2

How long have you lived in
this village?

longvill

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Q2.3

Why did you originally
move to this village?

whymove

With my family (1)

For arranged employment (2)

Divorce of my parents to live with relatives (3)
To seek economic opportunities (4)
Don’t know (99)

To visit relatives (5)
Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)
If other, specify
_________________________________________________
Q2.4

frommove

Where did you move from?
Another village in Pangani District (1)

Pangani Town (2)

Another village in Tanga Region (3)

Tanga City (4)

Another coastal rural area
in Tanzania (5)

A coastal urban area
in Tanzania (6)

Inland rural area in
Tanzania (7)

Inland urban area in
Tanzania (8)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)
If other, specify ______________________________________
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Q2.5

Will you ever return to the
place that you came from

rtnvill

Yes (1)

No (2)

Maybe (3)
Don’t know (88)
Q2.6

Refused to answer (77)
bornvill

Where were you born?
Another village in Pangani District (1)

Pangani Town (2)

Another village in Tanga Region (3)

Tanga City (4)

Another coastal rural area
in Tanzania (5)

A coastal urban area
in Tanzania (6)

Inland rural area in
Tanzania (7)

Inland urban area in
Tanzania (8)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)
If other, specify ______________________________________
Q2.7

How many times have you
moved from one home to
another as a child?

Nomovech

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Don’t know (99)
Refused to answer (77)

Q2.8

How many times have you
moved from one home to
another as an adult?

Nomovead

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Don’t know (99)
Refused to answer (77)

Q2.9

Do you consider yourself
‘Swahili?’

Identswa

Yes

No

Maybe
Don’t know

Refused to answer

Section 3: Socio-economic background

Now, I am going to ask you some questions about the place that you live. By the place that you live, I mean the
physical and social unit in which you live (either by yourself or with family or friends). This may be a household or
compound consisting of different buildings that belong together, even though they may not be very close together. By
household, I mean a house that consists of people, usually relatives, who share resources & regularly share meals.
Q3.1

How would you describe
the place that you live?

livedesc

Nyumba yako au ya wazazi wako (1)
Ninaishi katika nyumba ya ndugu (2)
Ninaishi katika nyumba ya rafiki (3)
Nyumba ya kupanga (4)
Ninapanga chumba (5)
Nyingine (88)

Amekataa kujibu (77)
Sijui (99)

Taja ________________________________
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Q3.2

Who owns the place that
you live?

liveowns

Partner (1)

Self (4)

Private landlord (2)

Other relative (5)

Parent(s) (3)

Refused to answer (77)

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

If other, specify_______________________________________
Q3.3

How many rooms in the
place where you live are
used for sleeping?

Slprooms

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Q3.4

How many people usually
sleep in the place where
you live?

Nopeople

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Q3.5

How many meals do you
eat per day in the dry
season?

Mealdry

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Q3.6

How many meals do you
eat per day in the wet
season?

Mealwet

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Q3.7

What are the walls made
of?

Matofali ya simenti (1)

Matofali ya udongo (2)

Mabati (3)

Matope na miti (4)

Mbao (5)

Matofali ya kuchoma (6)

Mawe na simenti (7)

Makuti (8)

Nyasi (9)

Amekataa kujibu (77)

Sijui (99)

Nyingine (88)

walls

Ikiwa zimejengwa na kingine, taja _______________________
Q3.8

What is the roof made of?

Iron sheets (1)

Thatch/Grass (2)

Tiles (3)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)

If other, specify_______________________________________
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Roof

Q3.9

Q3.10

Do you, or anyone living
with you, own any of the
following?

Are you a member of any
of the following community
groups?

Bicycle

Yes (1)

No (2)

Ownbike

Car

Yes (1)

No (2)

Owncar

Motorbike

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownpiki

Radio

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownradio

Television

Yes (1)

No (2)

Clock/watch

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownclock

Mobile Phone

Yes (1)

No (2)

owntel

Own land

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownland

Sofa

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownsofa

Wooden bed

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownbed

Mattress

Yes (1)

No (2)

Radio-cassette player

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownrcass

Cattle

Yes (1)

No (2)

owncows

Sheep/goats

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownsheep

Poultry

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownkuku

Sewing machine

Yes (1)

No (2)

ownsew

Bed net

Yes (1)

No (2)

Fan

Yes (1)

No (2)

Vikundi vya dini

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

owntv

ownmatt

ownnet
ownfan

groupcbu
groupchr

Kwaya ya kanisa

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

Vikundi vya madrasa

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupisl

Baraza ya dini

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupbar

Serikali ya kijiji

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

Sungusungu

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupsun

Kamati ya afya ya kijiji

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupvhc

Kamati ya ukimwi ya kijiji

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupHIV

Kamati ya watoto yatima ya kijiji
Ndiyo (1)
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Hapana (2)

groupgov

grouporp

Upatu/vyama vya kuweka na kukopa (SACCOS)
Ndiyo (1)
Hapana (2)

groupHIS

Timu ya michezo

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupspt

Kikundi cha kilimo

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

groupagr

Chama cha siasa

Ndiyo (1)

Hapana (2)

Kikundi kingine (88)

grouppol

groupoth

Ikiwa ni kikundi kingine, taja
____________________________________________
Section 4: Relationships

Now I am going to ask you some questions about your relationships with others. These include questions about
children and about partners. Please could you answer these questions honestly since information will not be used for
any reason other than to contribute to the results of this study and your identity will not be revealed to anyone.
Q4.1

Q4.2

totchild

How many children do you
have in total?

Don’t know (99)

[If none go to Q4.7]

Refused to answer (77)

Of all the children you
have ever had, how many
have reached an age
where
they
live
independently?

List number
(E.g. 2=02)
Childind

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable (00)

Q4.3

Of all the children you
have ever had, how many
are currently living with
you?

Childres

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable (00)

Q4.4

Of all the children you
have ever had how many
live with other relatives?

Childrel

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable (00)
Q4.5

If some of your children
live with other relatives,
who do they live with?

reltype

Father (1 )

With other relatives (5)

Mother (2)

With others (unrelated) (6)

Maternal grandparents (3)

Alone (7)

Paternal grandparents (4)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Not applicable (00)

Other (88)
If other, specify ______________________________________
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Q4.6

Of all the children you
have ever had, how many
are also the children of
your current partner?

Chilpart

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable/no children (00)
Do not have a current partner (3)

Q4.7

How old were you when
you first got pregnant/got
someone pregnant?

Agepreg

Don’t know (99)

List age
in years
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
I have never been pregnant/got someone pregnant (00)
Q4.8

Was this pregnancy with
your current partner?

Pregcurr

Yes (1)

No (2)

Do not have a current partner (3)
Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

[If yes, go to Q4.10]
I have never been pregnant/got someone pregnant (00)
Q4.9

If your first pregnancy was
not with your current
partner, did you/did he
support her/you?

Pregsupp

Yes (1)

No (2)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

I have never been pregnant/got someone pregnant (00)
Q4.10

How long have you been
with your current partner?

Longpart

Don’t know (99)

List number
of years
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Do not have a current partner (3)
Q4.11

Why did you begin a
relationship
with
your
current partner?

partwhy

Arranged marriage (1)

We liked/loved each other (2)

I got pregnant/got her pregnant (3)

For money (4)

Physical coercion (rape) (5)

Desire (6)

Parental coercion/parents needed the money (7)
Do not have a current partner (8)
Refused to answer (77)

Don’t know (99)
Other (88)

If other, specify ______________________________________
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Q4.12

Did you use a condom the
first time you had sex with
your current partner?

Psex1con

Yes (1)

No (2)

Do not have a current partner (3)
Don’t know (99)
Q4.13

Did you continue to use a
male condom with your
current partner after the
first time you had sex?

Refused to answer (77)
Psex1cc

Yes (1)

No (2)

Do not have a current partner (3)
Don’t know (99)

Q4.14

While with your current
partner, how many other
people have you had sex
with?

Refused to answer (77)
Othersex

Don’t know (99)

List number
(E.g. 2=02)

Refused to answer (77)
Do not have a current partner (3)

Instructions to Interviewer: If the informant has never had sex, put not applicable for Q4.15-4.24 and go to Q4.25
Please think about your 2 most recent partners other than your current partner. These may be at the same time as
your relationship with your current partner or previously. Can you please answer the following questions as honestly
as you can about each of them. This information will not be used for any reason other than to contribute to this study.
The information you provide will be kept confidential.
Most recent partner other than current [add name here as aide memoire] ________________________
P2whysex
Q4.15 Why did you have sex with
this partner the first time?
Desire (1)
Love (2)
My friends persuaded me (3)
Pressure/coercion (5)
Marriage (7)

Money (4)
Drunkenness (6)
Family member forced me (8)

Fun (9)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Not applicable (00)

Other (88)

Q4.16

Did you use a male
condom the first time you
had sex with this partner

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Q4.17

Did you continue to have
sex with this partner?

P2cond1

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________
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P2cont

Q4.18

Did you continue to use a
male condom with this
partner?

Yes (1)

No (2)

Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

P2cond2

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Next most recent partner [add name here as aide memoire] ___________________________________
P3whysex
Q4.19 Why did you have sex with
this partner the first time?
Desire (1)
Love (2)
My friends persuaded me (3)
Pressure/coercion (5)
Marriage (7)

Money (4)
Drunkenness (6)
Family member forced me (8)

Fun (9)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Not applicable (00)

Other (88)

Q4.20

Did you use a condom the
first time you had sex with
this partner

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Q4.21

Did you continue to have
sex with this partner?

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)

Other (88)

Did you continue to use a
condom with this partner?

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

Refused to answer (77)

Q4.22

Don’t know (99)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)

Other (88)

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________

Now we will discuss sex more generally
How old were you when
you first had sex

P3cont

Not applicable (00)

Refused to answer (77)

Q4.23

P3cond1

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)
I have never had sex (3)
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List number
of years
(E.g. 2=02)

P3cond2

Q4.24

Who was your first sexual
experience with?

Boyfriend/Girlfriend (1)

Family member (2)

Stranger (one-off encounter) (3)

Refused to answer (77)

Don’t know (99)

1stsex

Not applicable/I have never had sex (00)

Other (88)

Q4.25

Have you ever been forced
to have sex?

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)

[If no put not applicable
for Q4.26 and go to Q4.27]
If yes, go to Q4.26]
Q4.26

If you have ever been
forced to have sex, were
you given alcohol or
drugs?

Have you ever had or been
forced to have sex with a
member of the same sex?

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)
If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Q4.27

Coersex

Coerdrug

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Samesex

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

If other, specify ______________________________________
Section 5:Other

Now I am going to ask you some questions about other parts of your life. Again, please answer as honestly as you
can, knowing that this information will not be used for any purpose other than the research and anything you say will
remain confidential.
Q5.1

How much alcohol do you
drink?

alcohol

I drink everyday during the day (1)
I drink everyday but only in the evening (2)
I drink a few times a week but not every night (3)
I drink once a week (4)
I drink a few times a month (5)
I drink once a month (6)
I drink only on special occasions (7)
I have never drunk alcohol (8)
I used to drink alcohol but don’t anymore (9)
Don’t know (99)
Other (88)

Refused to answer (77)

Specify _________________________________
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Q5.2

Have you ever taken drugs
of any kind?

Yes (1)

No (2)

Refused to answer (77)

Drugs

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

Q5.3

Have you ever
treated for STDs?

been

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)

treatstd

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

Q5.4

Have you ever been tested
for HIV

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)

HIVstd

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

Q5.6

Have
you
circumcised?

been

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)

[If yes, go to Q5.7]
[If no, fill not applicable for
Q5.7, 5.8, 5.9 and go to
Q5.10]
Q5.7

Q5.8

How old were you when
you were circumcised?

Who
performed
circumcision?

the

Circum

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)
If other, specify ______________________________________
Circage

List number
of years
(E.g. 2=02)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable (00)
Ngariba during initiation ceremony (1)
Ngariba privately (2)

Circperf

Biomedical Practitioner Privately (3)

Biomedical Practitioner in hospital (4)
Grandmother/female relation (5)
Grandfather/male relation (6)
Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)
Not applicable (00)

Other (88)

Q5.9

Did you volunteer to be
circumcised?

If other, specify ______________________________________
Yes, I volunteered (1)
No, I was forced (2)
Refused to answer (77)
Other (88)

Don’t know (99)
Not applicable (00)

Specify ____________________________________________
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Circvol

Q5.10

In what circumstances
does a man have a right to
beat a woman?

Abortion without informing (1)

FP without informing (2)

No food in house (3)

House dirty (4)

Adultery (5)

Staying out late with friends (6)

Refusal to have sex (7)

Request for money for children (8)

Husband drunk (9)

Any circumstance (10)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

beatwom

Other (88)

Q5.11

Have you ever beaten a
woman/been beaten?

Specify _____________________________________________
Yes (1)
No (2)
Refused to answer (77)

everbeat

Don’t know (99)

Other (88)

Q5.12

If a woman is beaten by a
man, who should she go to
for advice?

If other, specify ______________________________________
Husband/wife (1)
Sister/brother (2)
Mother (3)

Mother-in-law (4)

Father (5)

Father-in-law (6)

Other relative (7)

Friend (8)

Sub-village chairman (9)

Police (10)

Local health clinic (11)

Traditional Healer (12)

beatadv

Religious advisor (13)

Q5.13

Please select which is the
most important to you

(complete each row as
separate)

Not applicable (00)

Don’t know (99)

Refused to answer (77)

Other (88)

Specify ____________________________________________
Reputation (1)
or
money (2)
Reputation (1)

or

health (2)

Friends (1)

or

family (2)

Children (1)

or

parents (2)

Children (1)

or

wealth (2)

Inheritance (1)

or

success (2)

Community (1)

or

Community progress (1)
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self (2)
or

individual wealth (2)

Repwlth
Rephlth

Frdfam
Chlpts

Chlwlth
Inhsucc

Cmtyself
Progwlth

Leadership (1)

or

self reliance (2)

Ldspself

Future (1)

or

the past (2)

Futpast

Revenge (1)

or

forgiveness (2)

Revforg

Respect (1)

or

happiness (2)

Resphapp

Competition (1)

or

cooperation (2)

Compcoop

Men (1)

or

women (2)

menwom
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Toolkit 4
Participant Observation Guide

Aim
•
•
•

Through building rapport to gain a deeper understanding of social life and the factors that
inhibit behaviour change
Residence with family to gain insight into the dynamics of family life from an insider perspective
To observe behaviour in context and enable questions to be asked about behaviour whilst it is
happening (exploring contrast between words and actions)

Notes
1) Write up as much as you can about the topics below.
2) In addition reflexivity:
i) Consider how your position may affect the people around you. Are you preventing people
from ‘being normal’?
ii) How do you feel about particular events? How do you think the way you feel about them
affects the way you see them and write about them in your field notes?
3) Remember, it is not always possible to write notes all the time, especially if people are unsure of
what you are doing, use your memory and as soon as you can write jottings in a small
notebook noting particular phrases or terms people use with an explanation, then later in the
day, expand these to full field notes, adding anything else you remember about the scene.
4) Note actions and behaviours as well as words and conversations.
5) Use all your senses: hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting, touching
6) Always be honest and open about who you are and what you are doing in the village –you cannot
expect others to be open with you if you cannot be open with them.
7) Be sure to note down anything that is particularly ‘shocking’!
8) Always remember to question, probe and ask ‘why’ – you can never understand something deeply
enough!
9) If you hear something that you are not sure of, check it when the opportunity arises with someone
else
10) Don’t just spend time with one ‘type’ of people in the community e.g. youth, spend time with adults
and community leaders etc. as well
11) Try to note frequency of occurrences e.g. if a rape occurs, is this a common event or is it rare?
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Toolkit 5: In-depth Interview
During
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

this interview, need to have data on:
Date of birth
Age
Place of birth & migratory status
Village, ward, district of current residence
Ethnic group
Religion
Education level reached
Marital status
Clan
Occupation
Travel (outside of village)

Notes
1. Explanation of interview/informed consent form/reading of info sheet
2. Thank the participant for agreeing to take part
3. Ask if she has any problems/questions she would like to ask/discuss before we start
4. Check the recording equipment

Questions
1. Brief description of house
[Probes: location/access
surroundings]
2.

to

water/type

of

construction/number

of

buildings/physical

Brief description of agriculture/crops/land/size of land
[Probes: cash/subsistence crops/size/location of land/livestock]

3.

Description of marriage, household members and roles

[Probes: marriage types/effect on household of marriage type/relationship to each/age of
each/background and role of each/how many people sleep in how many rooms]
4.

Description of respondent’s children (if they have any)
[Probes: ages of each and fathers of each/details of pregnancies/miscarriages/deaths of
children/age of first pregnancy and status at time of first pregnancy]

5. Description of income-earning and decision-making in household
[Probes: main income-earner/occupations of household members (formal
informal)/contributions of each/ how often the family eats, seasonality of
consumption/migration]

and
food

6. Tell me about your social life
[Probes: when do you get a chance to laugh/joke with other women/men?/how much of your
work is alone/ with women/men/ with your husband/wife/with your family. Membership of social
groups/role in funerals/marriages/ cultivations /celebrations /church/school (if still in education.
Discuss particular social events and his/her role in them]
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7. What do you consider to be the worst thing about the social life in your village?
[Probe for why and more specifically what, who this involves, how it affects you personally or
how it may affect your children?]
8. What do you consider to be the best thing about the social life in your village?
[Probe for why and more specifically what, who this involves, how it affects you
personally or how it may affect your children?]
9. What do you encourage/discourage your children to do/from doing?
[Probes: why do you encourage or discourage certain things, what problems may this bring, in
which ways are you strictest? Which types of futures are most important to you for your children?
Why? ]
10. What do you consider was the most influential thing that happened to you whilst growing up?
[Probes: in education/sexual relations/relations with others/memorable experiences, why was it
the most influential? What happened as a result?]
11. When was your first sexual experience? Can you explain how it happened? How did this influence
your future sexual experience?
12. What do you consider to be ‘normal’ in terms of sexual behaviour? What do you consider to be
‘abnormal’ in terms of sexual behaviour?
[Probes: this should allow you to get to stigmatised behaviour and to get them to discuss what
they approve of and disapprove of and why?]
13. Do you feel you have ever taken any risks in your sexual life?
[Probes: who with, when, specific situation and what risks they think resulted from the
experience]
14. In which things do you believe? Why?
[Probes: for customs and traditions/religions and beliefs]
15. If you could change one thing in your village, what would it be?
[Probes: for structural factors such as access to social services, traditional factors such as local
common practices, why are they against them, get them to give you an example of what may result
from the problem]
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Topics to explore
1) Description of the village environment
i) Geography & topography
ii) Socio-economics
iii) Socio-demographic data
2) Livelihoods & occupations
3) Poverty & wealth
4) Migration & travel
5) Family relationships & home environments
i) Household tasks
ii) Decision-making
iii) Types of marriage
iv) Family dynamics
v) Living patterns
vi) Childcare
6) Social life, social events, social roles & social networks
7) Youth lifestyles & social life
i) Video shows – behaviour
ii) Discos – behaviour
iii) Youth attitudes
8) Gender relations and differences
9) Friendships & relationships
i) Youth to adults
ii) Adults to youth
iii) Men to women
iv) Women to men
v) Parents to children
vi) Specific government leader attitudes
vii) Specific religious leader attitudes
viii) Specific teacher attitudes
10) Sexual behaviour
i) Sexual partner types
ii) Sexual practices & preferences
iii) Sexual norms
iv) Sexual negotiations
v) Risk awareness
vi) Condoms
vii) STDs/HIV
viii) Pregnancy
11) Illness, healthcare and health seeking behaviour
12) Cosmologies and religion including religious leader attitudes
13) Cultural practices and traditions
i) wife inheritance
ii) polygamy
iii) female circumcision
iv) early sexual initiation
v) early marriage
vi) other – [important]
14) Education & school environments
15) Macro-issues
i) Political issues
ii) Government issues
iii) Local policy issues
iv) Interventions e.g VCT
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B. Informed consent process
INFORMATION SHEET FOR BASELINE SURVEY
UZIKWASA, PANGANI, TANZANIA
WHO ARE UZIKWASA?
UZIKWASA stands for Uzima kwa Sanaa meaning “Alive through Art”.
It is a non-governmental organization based in Pangani town, Tanga region which opened in Jamhuri
Street in July 2006. Focusing particularly on the community level UZIKWASA’s major aim is the
promotion of HIV&AIDS control through Theatre for Development and other participatory
methodologies. UZIKWASA’s other main concern is to foster development, conservation and
preservation of Art and Culture in Pangani and elsewhere in Tanzania.
WHAT IS THIS PROJECT?
This project aims to understand both the cultural and social factors that may prevent individuals from
being able to control their risk of HIV.
WHY IS THIS RESEARCH IMPORTANT?
This research is important because the results will be used to develop a locally appropriate behaviour
change campaign through theatre and other communication channels. Participation in the research
project itself will also help to raise people’s awareness of the problems we are addressing. The results
will be disseminated amongst all the villages which have taken part in order to seek local opinion as to
priorities and strategies for the development of appropriate interventions.
WHY MY VILLAGE?
The behaviour change campaign will be developed with the participation of all villages in Pangani
District. However, it is not possible to cover all 33 villages for this research and so 15 villages have
been selected to ensure we speak to people from rural and urban areas and from coastal and inland
villages, both sides of the Pangani River. Your village has been randomly selected as one of the
research villages.
WILL THERE BE ANY DIRECT BENEFITS TO YOU?
The research itself will not bring direct benefits to your village, however we hope that participation in
discussions with our research team will help to raise awareness of the factors that contribute to the HIV
problem. Once the research is completed, all villages in Pangani will be partners in Uzikwasa’s
behaviour change campaign.
WHAT WILL THE TEAM BE DOING?
We will spend time in your village speaking to as many of you as possible. We will be asking for your
thoughts and opinions on issues concerning HIV/AIDS and other issues that you feel are important to
raise with us. Some of you will be asked to take part in discussion groups or one-to-one interviews.
Others will be asked to help us to complete a survey or to speak to us informally.
WHAT WILL WE DO WITH THE THINGS YOU TELL US?
We will use some of the information you give us in developing the behaviour change campaign with you
and in reports. However, your name will not appear so that people will not be able to identify you. We
will not tell anybody else we talk to about what we have discussed with you, unless you have agreed
for us to do so. If you are not happy to talk to us then please let us know, and we will not ask you to
participate.
PLEASE ASK US…
Please ask any questions you have about the team or about the research. We are happy to share our
experiences with you, just as we hope you will be happy to share yours with us. If you want further
information about the UZIKWASA! Project, please contact:
UZIKWASA, Jamhuri Street, PO Box 1, Pangani Town. Tel: 0748 489083
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PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW
BASELINE SURVEY
UZIKWASA, PANGANI, TANZANIA

1. I have received and read the information sheet provided by the Fieldworker that explains the
reasons for the research.
2. I have read, discussed and understood the purpose of the research.
3. I have asked all the questions that I have about the purpose of the research and feel happy that I
have enough information about it.
4. If I agree to participate in this interview I understand what I will be required to do.
5. I also know that anything that I say will be kept secret and anonymous.
6. I know that I have the right to stop the interview at any time or to refuse to answer any questions.
7. If I do not agree to take part in this interview I understand that I will not be penalised for doing so
by the researcher and I may still be asked to take part in other interviews.

8. I agree to take part in this interview.

Name (in capital letters)

Signature or Thumb print
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Date & Staff Initials

C. The Theatre play summary:
The play performed before (or in a few cases after) the VMAC meeting was intended to present the
results of the research in an interesting and more participatory manner. It was intended to generate
comments from the village community on the research results.
• As such the play was expected to reveal the main aspects of the research results which
were that difficulty in behaviour change was exacerbated by:
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Excessive drunkenness
Poverty (leading to using daughters to earn income for the household)
Cultural beliefs (witchcraft etc)
Governance (unsatisfactory village leadership)

These aspects of research results are discussed in detail under “Cross-cutting Issues”
Section.
The plot of the theatre play is thus based on those issues. It is from these village realities
that the play got its provocative ability. In brief the plot unveils as follows (and one can
actually say there are several plays in one):
The first scene opens up at the local pombe (beer) sellers home. Mama Hadija is a
famous seller of coconut wine at her own home premises i.e. outside her house. She
seems to be officially single but also seems to have turned one of her customers into a
lover. To the man Mama Hadija is a “nyumba ndogo” (mistress). Mama Hadija’s home is
a haven for drunkards and hangers –on. It is here that drunkards fish for women who
happen to drop by. When Mama Hadija goes inside to sleep with her partner, she lives her
daughter behind to deal with late drunkards who attempt to harass the girl with sexual
overtures. In other words Mama Hadija is unknowingly recruiting her daughter into the
trade: although the latter is initially reluctant until another girl tries to convince Hadija that it
is worthwhile going around with strange men who visit the village. Mama Hadija
sometimes openly urges her daughter to “go out” and meet these strange men because as
she says how can they supplement the meagre income from selling coconut wine?
One of the regulars at Mama Hadija “pombe” club is a “never – do – well” young drunk
who happens to be the son of Mzee (Old) Kibandiko, an old man strongly feared for
witchcraft in the village. The village (no less Mama Hadija) cannot do anything about this
man’s drunkard son and other young people like him for fear of being bewitched by Mzee
Kibandiko. His son represents the type of young people who sort of “infect” other village
youth with bad and risky behaviour and the village cannot do anything about it.
Traditional customs (such as the concept whereby a child belonged to the whole
community and not to her parents alone) are lost as when an elderly met hell when trying
to warn a wayward young girl. The girl’s grandmother raised hell and openly told the
elderly man not to interfere with her granddaughters affairs! (Today nobody is supposed to
correct someone else’s daughter or son!).
Then the whole village where Mama Hadija lives seems dissatisfied with the village
leadership particularly the Village Executive Officer and influential men who are feared for
witchcraft like Mzee Kibandiko.
The Villagers start gathering to look for the Village Executive Officer and tell him openly
that they want him out because he has failed to solve the Village’s problems particularly to
control unruly young people who are causing all sorts of damage to the village.
The Villagers are shouting around the village in a demonstration against the Executive
Officer and Mzee Kibandiko. Surprisingly when Mzee Kibandiko appears to listen to them
they are too scared to tell him on his face that he is a witch and that they do not want his
witchcraft. They all kneel down before him. This anticlimax which comes at the end of the
play again demonstrates how powerful traditional beliefs are in the Villages of Pangani
district. Curtain.
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